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The biocontrol potential of Trichoderma harzianum Rifai,

Trichoderma polvsporum (Link.:Pers.) Rifai, Scytalidium aurantiacum

Klingstr. et Beyer or a Penicillium sp. against Trametes versicolor

(L. :Fr.) Pilat, Neolentinus lepideus (Fr.) Redh. et Ginns, Postia

placenta (Fr.) M.Lars. et Lomb. and Irpex lacteus Fr. was evaluated

using agar plate, soil bottle and small size wood wafer tests. Although

T. harzianum arrested growth of several wood decay fungi, it never

killed them on wood samples. Of the tested microfungi, S. aurantiacum

performed best in the wood-based assays.

At the same time, the utility of small size wood assays for

evaluation of biocontrol potential was demonstrated. Such assays are

more rapid and versatile than full-scale soil bottle or sawdust tube

tests, and provide more information than agar plate screenings.

Microscopic examination of hyphal interactions between T.

versicolor and T. harzianum on microscope slide cultures yielded little

additional information, partly due to the experimental system chosen.

No hyphal interference or lysis of cell walls was observed, possibly due

to the high nutrient levels in the slide cultures.

The activities of enzymes related to wood decay were studied in

pure and mixed liquid cultures of T. versicolor and T. harzianum at low

(0.4 mM) and high (4 mM) nitrogen concentrations. In high nitrogen

medium, total filter paper cellulase, specific and total cellobiase, and

specific and total laccase increased when compared to activities

obtained in low nitrogen concentrations. Conversely, specific filter
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paper cellulase and peroxidase activities were enhanced under nitrogen

limiting conditions.

Influences of T. harzianum on extracellular enzyme production of

T. versicolor were observed. Total and specific laccase activities were

induced in media containing both low and high nitrogen levels, whilst

filter paper cellulase activities decreased. Peroxidase and cellobiase

activities remained at approximately the same level or were decreased in

mixed cultures.

The experimental system chosen allowed no separation of mycelia or

culture liquids of the two fungi incubated in mixed culture. Therefore,

few conclusions with respect to induction, inhibition or regulation of

the monitored enzymes could be reached. None of the enzyme activities

was correlated with biomass production. Laccases and Poly R-478

peroxidase activity indicated survival of the T. versicolor, since T.

harzianum did not produce these two enzymes.
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"My love was science - more
specifically, when placed in a common jar,

which of two organisms would
devour the other."

Gary Larson

Preface

The process of wood decay plays an indispensable role in the

nutrient cycling of forest ecosystems. At the same time, decay leads to

substantial economic losses by reducing the quality of trees or the

service life of wood products. The microbial community present and the

prevailing environmental factors, including the condition of the wood as

a host or substrate are the factors which determine decay progression.

Wood in service that is maintained under conditions adverse to microbial

growth, i.e. dry or completely submerged under water, withstands

biodegradation for long periods of time.

Many different preservation methods have been developed to extend

the service life of timber used under moist conditions. These include

the early, rather crude external applications of natural substances, as

well as the development of modern standard methods, especially pressure

treatment of timber with chemicals prior to installation (Knigge &

Schulz, 1966; Hunt & Garratt, 1967). A comparatively new approach to

decay control involves volatile compounds, collectively called fumi-

gants. A large number of fumigants are able to eradicate or inhibit

further growth of wood decay fungi through remedial treatment (Morrell &

Corden, 1987).

Whilst preservative treatment extends wood service life and

reduces the need to harvest more timber, the use of toxic chemicals is

hazardous. Before chemicals are actually used as preservatives, they

create hazards during the manufacturing process, the handling and the

transport to the treatment sites (Greaves, 1987). During treatments,

spills and local accumulation of preservatives in soils may occur

(Thompson, 1973; Richardson, 1988; Stroo et al., 1989). While in

service, active toxic ingredients may leach into the environment (Green



et al., 1987; Evans, 1987; Nijman, 1987; Duguet & Dartigues, 1988).

Residual chemicals in wood that is eventually taken out of service

creates a toxic waste problem (Talarek, 1988). To minimize these

dangers, extensive research is underway to identify less environmentally

hazardous chemicals or treating processes (Willeitner & Peek, 1988; Hill

& Killmeyer, 1988), evaluate application of lower concentrations of

active chemicals (Pizzi et al., 1987), apply combinations of chemicals

with synergistic effects (Landsiedel, 1987; Straetmans, 1987), identify

environmental factors affecting fungitoxicity (Zahora & Morrell, 1987)

and search for natural fungistatic or fungitoxic substances (Bultman et

al., 1987).

A quite different, and more recent approach to minimize environmen-

tal impacts and reduce dependency on chemicals for wood protection is

the use of biological control methods, also referred to as biocontrol

(Baker & Cook, 1982). Compared to the difficulties encountered in the

application of specific biocontrol organisms against insect pests or in

soil environments, the potential for biocontrol of wood decay should be

high: the wood environment is relatively stable and supports a less

diverse microbial community than the surrounding soil (Greaves, 1972),

especially if the wood has been treated with preservatives prior to

exposure (Bruce & King, 1983; 1986a+b). Moreover, biocontrol organisms

will act in a manner closely resembling natural processes and may avoid

the abrupt changes in ecosystems which are normally associated with

chemical treatments. The failure to completely eradicate pathogens or

decay organisms has often been perceived as a weakness of biocontrol:

short-term eradication of decay organisms solely by biocontrol

strategies is deemed impossible. Studies on biocontrol of root

pathogens suggest that sufficient control will eventually occur over an

extended period of time in these systems (Cook & Baker, 1983).

"Sufficient" control implies a pre-determined and acceptable level of,

mostly, financial loss associated with disease. It should be stressed

that this philosophy of control is not applicable to wood preservation.

Many agricultural crops and the associated diseases are annual, whereas

wood decay fungi create a perennial problem. Failure to stop the decay

process completely and for long periods of time, may lead to structural

failure of inadequately treated timber and fatal accidents.



Unfortunately, wood decay organisms have rarely been completely

eradicated solely by means of biocontrol (Morris & Calver, 1986; Bruce

et al., 1989).

Based on research on biocontrol in forest pathology (Rishbeth,

1963), the general feasibility of biological control systems on wood

products was investigated (Ricard & Bollen, 1968; Ricard et al., 1969).

These early studies produced conflicting conclusions (Ricard, 1970;

Graham, 1973), but encouraged research in Europe (Klingstrom &

Johansson, 1973; Dubos & Ricard, 1974; Lundborg & Unestam, 1980).

Recent studies have revived the search for efficient biocontrol or-

ganisms to control wood decay in fumigated stumps (Nelson & Thies, 1985;

1986; Nelson et al., 1987; Goldfarb et al., 1989 a+b), post-logging

treatments (Benko, 1987; 1988; 1989) and processed timber (Morris &

Dickinson, 1981; Bruce & King, 1983, 1986 a+b; Bruce et al., 1984; 1987;

1989; Morris et al., 1984; 1986; Highley & Ricard, 1988; Morrell &

Sexton, 1988; Highley, 1989). Previous studies were largely empirical

and concentrated on two genera, Scvtalidium spp. and Trichoderma spp.,

but the recent investigations have screened a multitude of organisms and

explored different mechanisms by which biocontrol may be effected.

Still, most biocontrol studies have focussed on the characteri-

stics of the microfungi, their potentially toxic metabolites or physical

reactions detrimental to decay fungi, whilst effects of the interaction

on the target decay fungus were only measured on the basis of growth

rate, wood weight loss or survival. The responses of enzyme systems of

the target decay fungus to the presence of a potential biocontrol

organism have generally been ignored or have been evaluated only in

relation to synergistic cellulose degradation (Wood, 1969; Hulme &

Stranks, 1970; Hulme & Shields, 1975). However, enzymatic responses of

a decay fungus to the presence of a biocontrol organism may provide

important clues to biocontrol mechanisms which, in turn, may be used to

identify more effective control methods.



In this study effects of selected biocontrol organisms on decay

fungi were investigated by:

characterizing the effects of one proposed biocontrol

organism, Trichoderma harzianum Rifai, on several white and

brown rot fungi using a series of laboratory tests on agar

plates and in soil bottles;

determining the extent of hyphal interactions between T.

harzianum and Trametes versicolor (L. :Fr.) Pilat on slide

cultures at the light microscopic level;

and, most importantly, measuring the levels of selected

enzymes present in pure and mixed culture filtrates of T.

harzianum and T. versicolor to determine effects of a

potential biocontrol organism on extracellular wood degrad-

ing enzyme complexes of a decay fungus.



MEASURING EXTRACELLULAR ENZYMES IN PURE AND MIXED CULTURES OF TRAMETES
VERSICOLOR (L:Fr.) Pildt AND TRICHODERMA HARZIANUM Rifai

1. General Introduction and Literature Review - Biological Control
and Fungal Interactions

1.1. The Concept of Biological Control

Outbreaks of plant diseases and insect epidemics in human-managed

ecosystems often indicate a biological imbalance which has permitted one

organism to rise above endemic levels. Conversely, epidemics are rare

events in most unmanaged natural ecosystems (DeBach, 1964). Late last

century, entomologists realized the potential of influencing one

population in a disease system to control another population. This

strategy was called "parasitic control", "biological method", "biolo-

gical control" or "biocontrol" (DeBach, 1964; Baker & Cook, 1982). The

latter two terms are widely and interchangeably used by entomologists

and plant pathologists.

There are numerous definitions of biocontrol. Whilst entomolo-

gists generally agree on a biocontrol strategy emphasizing pest-enemy

population dynamics dominated by interactions between predators and

parasites (Beddington et al., 1978, Murdoch et al., 1985), biocontrol

methods in plant pathology most often involve the concepts and mecha-

nisms of competition and antibiosis (Hornby, 1978, Cook & Baker, 1983).

Biocontrol was broadly defined by Baker & Cook (1982) as:

"...the reduction of inoculum density or disease- producing
activities of a pathogen or parasite in its active or
dormant state, by one or more organisms, accomplished
naturally or through manipulation of the environment, host,
or antagonist, or by mass introduction of one or more
antagonists."

The conscious modification of the environment or direct predation

by humans were excluded as potential sources of antagonism (Baker,

1987).



The objective of biocontrol is the development of a disease

inhibiting biological balance of crops, pathogens, antagonists and

physical environment by the:

"1. Reduction of inoculum of the pathogen through decreas-
ed survival between crops, decreased production or
release of viable propagules, or decreased spread by
mycelial growth;
Reduction of infection of the host...;
Reduction of severity of attack..."
(Baker & Cook, 1982).

Thus, biocontrol organisms will rarely eradicate plant pathogens

completely, but will reduce the frequency of disease or keep it below a

pre-determined economic threshold. The concept of biocontrol as just

one strategy within integrated control programs has been widely accepted

(Papavizas & Lumsden, 1980; Papavizas, 1985; Baker, 1987; Papavizas &

Lewis, 1988). The ideal biocontrol fungus against soil-borne pathogens

should possess the ability to grow rapidly, sporulate profusely,

efficiently disperse its propagules and subsequently colonize new

substrates rapidly, thus exploiting favourable habitats by a mixture of

rapid growth, migration and dormancy (Faull, 1988).

The importance of how and where to detect and characterize

potential biocontrol systems is obvious. Often agonizing attempts to

completely understand plant-pathogen-antagonist systems prior to

developing control strategies, coupled with the dogmatic use of pure

culture techniques, have slowed the identification and application of

biocontrol systems in plant pathology (Linderman et al., 1983).

Generally, the most efficient biocontrol systems are likely to occur

where no disease is present, but conditions are conducive for its

development (Cook & Baker, 1983; Whipps et al., 1988). Moreover, most

biocontrol systems appear to be very specific, requiring experimental

designs which resemble natural conditions very closely (Linderman et

al., 1983; Faull, 1988). The concepts of biocontrol applied in plant

pathology are largely based on the pioneering work of soil microbio-

logists (Sanford, 1926; Millard & Taylor, 1927; Weindling, 1932; 1941;

2
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Brian, 1951; Wood & Tveit, 1955; Garrett, 1956), and the reviews of

commercially successful biocontrol systems mirror this preoccupation

with soil-borne plant diseases (Snyder, 1960; Menzies, 1963; Baker &

Snyder, 1965; Papavizas, 1966; 1981; 1985; Baker, 1968; Bruehl, 1969;

1975; Garrett, 1970; Mitchell, 1973; Wilhelm, 1973; Snyder et al., 1976;

Cook, 1977; Lumsden, 1980 a+b; Papavizas & Lumsden, 1980; Parker et al.,

1985; Mukerji & Garg, 1986; Burge, 1988). Only during the last decade

have research efforts been directed towards developing a better under-

standing of microbial interactions on the phylloplane (Dickinson &

Preece, 1976; Dubos & Bulit, 1981; Blakeman & Fokkema, 1982; Windels &

Lindow, 1985; Blakeman, 1988).

1.2. Interspecific fungal interactions

Dynamic interspecific interactions form the basis for all bio-

control systems. Organisms are said to interact when the presence of

one affects the performance of another (Rayner & Webber, 1984), both on

an intra- and interspecific level (Rayner & Todd, 1979). Whilst

specialization into separate niches can minimize interspecific inter-

actions for organisms with determinate body form, described by the

competitive exclusion principle (Frederickson & Stephanopoulos, 1981),

the distribution of mycelial fungi with their indeterminate feeding and

reproductive structures is more likely to be influenced by interspecific

interactions (Rayner & Webber, 1984). Studies of fungal interactions,

therefore, are not only useful for controlling disease, they improve our

understanding of the general development of fungal communities. This

part of the review is an attempt to compare and combine several clas-

sifications of possible fungal interactions. It will follow closely the

approach chosen by Rayner & Webber (1984).
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1.2.1. The Traditional Classification of Fungal Interactions

It is difficult, if not impossible, to unequivocally classify all

possible types of interspecific interactions occurring between popula-

tions of mycelial fungi (Odum, 1971; Park, 1968; Meers, 1978; Culver,

1982). Traditionally, interactions have been classified as "positive"

or "negative" for either both or only one organism. There is also a

possibility of no interaction ("neutralism"). This "non-interaction" is

difficult to demonstrate since it involves a negative concept and may

occur among populations with extremely different metabolic capabilities

(Atlas & Bartha, 1987).

Positive interactions include commensalism, synergism and mutua-

lism (Fig. 1.1.a.). In commensalism, one organism benefits through the

production of growth factors (Bell et al., 1974), increase in substrate

availability (Beam & Perry, 1974; Cappenberg, 1975) and detoxification

or removal of chemical compounds (Jeffries, 1982) by a second organism

which remains unaffected. In synergism, both organisms benefit but are

still able to survive separately, whereas strict mutualism, or sym-

biosis, implies an obligatory association of two organisms, typically

requiring both high specificity and close physical proximity (Atlas &

Bartha, 1987).

These definitions for positive interactions are widely accepted.

The classification of negative fungal interactions, however, has

recently been reviewed (Rayner & Webber, 1984). Traditionally, interac-

tions detrimental to at least one organism were termed "antagonism" and

included competition, exploitation (= parasitism and predation) and

antibiosis (Fig. 1.1.b.). The boundaries between these interactions are

indistinct. The term competition was applied in its narrow sense,

subservient to antagonism, including the utilization or removal of

resources, but omitting space, water and oxygen as factors in competi-

tion (Clark, 1965; Veldkamp et al., 1984). Garrett's (1956; 1970)

concept of competitive saprophytic ability, which can be based on

various modes of action, including antibiosis and competition for

nutrients, was completely ignored. Also, some "antagonistic" mechanisms

5
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did not fit in the old scheme: hyphal interference or the action of

cell-wall lytic enzymes cannot be classified as competition, parasitism

or antibiosis in the classic sense. The old scheme mirrors the early

dependence on interaction studies in soil environments, where spore-

producing fungi dominate, and the difficulties associated with the

inspection of fungal hyphae in a rather complex system (Rayner & Webber,

1984). Perhaps the most important disadvantage of the traditional

system is that interactions cannot be adequately classified before their

mechanisms are completely understood: descriptions of interaction

outcome (harmless, beneficial or harmful) were mixed with terminology

describing their mechanisms of interaction (competition, antibiosis or

exploitation).

1.2.2. The Proposed Classification of Fungal Interactions

The praxis of mixing descriptions of interaction outcome with the

respective mechanisms of interaction is avoided when the classification

is based solely on the outcome of interactions (Rayner & Webber, 1984;

Fig. 1.1.c.). The new scheme incorporates the concept of selection

along a r-K gradient, reflecting the fact that fungal mycelia are

heterogenous, complex and dynamic entities with overlapping phases of

establishment, exploration and exploitation of resources as well as

reproduction, during which a variety of interactions can occur simul-

taneously (Cooke & Rayner, 1984; Lockwood, 1988). R-selected species or

populations depend on high reproductive rates for continued survival of

a population, but lack most other adaptive advantages. Conversely, K-

selected species or populations rely on physiological adaptations to the

environment and competing populations (Waksman, 1953; Harper & Ogden,

1970; Andrews & Rouse, 1982; Andrews & Harris, 1986). In ephemeral

fungi, rapid germination and hyphal extension are associated with

explorative mycelia that are able to utilize readily available sub-

strates and to reproduce at an early stage (r-strategy). Maintenance of
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a sustained feeding structure over extended periods of time, the ability

to utilize refractory substances or the need to withstand interspecific

or environmental pressure characterize fungal K-strategists. On a scale

from pure r- to K-strategy, plant pathogens and soil fungi tend to lie

near the r-extreme, whereas wood decay fungi come closer to the typical

K-strategist (Rayner & Webber, 1984; Lockwood, 1988). Based on this

general ecological concept, three major survival strategies have been

proposed for fungi: ruderal, competitive and stress-tolerant (Pugh,

1980).

Fungal interactions are still classified as neutralistic, mutuali-

stic and competitive (Fig. 1.1.c.), but competition is now broadly

defined as active demand by two or more organisms for the same resource

(Rayner & Webber, 1984). During initial colonization of a vacant

resource, either primary resource capture or, gradually, combative

mechanisms will result. The former strategy is solely dependent on

early arrival and sequestering of resources and does not involve the

direct challenges between organisms found in the latter strategy (Cooke

& Rayner, 1984). Success in primary resource capture is determined by

effective dispersal mechanisms, spore germination, mycelial extension

rates, possession of suitable enzymes to utilize easily available

substrates and tolerance to adverse conditions associated with the

resource (Rayner & Webber, 1984). Thus, ruderal and stress-tolerant

fungi are favoured. The advantage of a given fungus will depend on its

relative combative abilities as it comes in contact with mycelia of its

own or invading competitive fungal species. Combative competition may

lead to secondary resource capture, also called replacement (Cooke &

Rayner, 1984), or to successful defense of the resource.

If combative competition results from direct physiological

challenges of organisms and not purely nutritional factors, two main

mechanisms may be recognized: interactions mediated at a distance by

volatile or diffusible antibiotics or interactions depending on contact,

such as hyphal interference or hyphal coiling. Stress-tolerant fungi

adapted to a K-strategy of survival are generally favoured, as are fungi

producing cell-wall lytic enzymes, antibiotics or hyphal interference



(competitive fungi).

The proposed scheme overemphasizes the combative mechanisms in

fungal interactions which occur in challenges between K-strategists.

Whilst the scheme is extremely helpful when dealing with complex

mycelial interactions, it seems most appropriate for the classification

of interactions among Basidiomycotina. Interactions occurring between

soil fungi with high capacity for primary resource capture are not

further classified, again illustrating the focus on Basidiomycotina.

1.2.3. Mechanisms of Combative Competition

Lysis of fungal mycelium is a common phenomenon in soils (Cook &

Snyder, 1965) and was defined as "the loss of protoplasms in fungal

structures and the dissolution of the cell walls" (Lloyd & Lockwood,

1966). "Autolysis", due to starvation and self-digestion (Sequeira,

1962) and "heterolysis", due to antibiosis (Carter & Lockwood, 1957;

Garrett, 1965; Lloyd & Lockwood, 1966) or extracellular enzymes of

another organism (Skujins et al., 1965; Wittermann & Cwielong, 1982;

Mercer; 1986) are, in praxis, difficult to distinguish.

When a microbial population produces substances which are in-

hibitory or lethal to another population, the resulting interaction is

called "antibiosis" and the substances produced "antibiotics" (Jackson,

1965). The first population may gain a positive effect by this mecha-

nism or may remain unaffected. This broad definition of antibiosis

makes it difficult to separate and distinguish from other mechanisms,

since it includes all fungal secondary and sometimes even primary

metabolites as potential antibiotics. The significance of antibiotics

in natural environments is a controversial topic and has been the

subject of many reviews (Weindling et al., 1950; Stallings, 1954;

Garrett, 1956; Brian, 1957; 1960; Burgess, 1958; Goldberg, 1959;

Krasil'nikov, 1960; Park, 1960; 1967; Bilai, 1963; Dekker, 1963;

Jackson, 1965; Baker, 1968; Bruehl et al., 1969; Gottlieb & Shaw, 1970;

8
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Gottlieb, 1976; Moore, 1978; Sebek, 1980; Williams, 1982; Leong, 1986;

Bruehl, 1987; Fravel, 1988).

The difficulties in understanding antibiosis and its role in

natural environments are essentially based on the: (a) organisms' need

for excess substrate (especially carbon sources) which may be absent in

natural systems to produce antibiotics; (b) difficulty of detection and

extraction of antibiotics from natural environments; (c) production of

antibiotics under artificial conditions, but failure to produce the same

compounds in nature; (d) inactivation of antibiotics; (e) dispersion of

antibiotics in soil, although locally high concentrations may occur; (f)

resistance of organisms to antibiotics; (g) lack of studies showing the

mutual inhibition associated with antibiotic production of one of two

organisms (Baker & Cook, 1982; Cooke & Rayner, 1984; Rayner & Webber,

1984; Atlas & Bartha, 1987). Since antibiotic producing organisms are

not spectacularly more successful in colonizing or utilizing substrates

(Gottlieb, 1976), many of the above-cited authors believe that an-

tibiosis plays a marginal role in the outcome of interspecific interac-

tions. However, the outcome of the interaction may not always mirror

the mechanisms of interaction between species, and multi-species

competition in an interactional network may counterbalance specific

advantages of an antibiotic producer. Bruehl et al. (1969) suggested

that antibiotic producers gained easy access to a substratum and at

least temporarily colonized it, whilst antibiotic negative strains were

overrun by competitiors.

Parasitism and predation were collectively called "exploitation"

(Boosalis & Mankau, 1965; Baker & Cook, 1982). The boundaries between

these two mechanisms are indistinct with fungi, since the morphology and

physiology of fungi prevents predation as defined in, for example,

mammals or arthropods. Mycoparasites benefit by deriving their nutri-

tional requirements partly or completely from living cells of their

susceptible host. The relationship is typically of long duration,

depending on the degree of specialization and aggressiveness of the

parasite (Atlas & Bartha, 1987). Mycoparasitism, often interchangeably

used with the term "hyperparasitism", has been reviewed extensively
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(Butler, 1957; Barnett, 1963; Boosalis, 1964; Boosalis & Mankau, 1965;

Griffith & Barnett, 1967; Hashioka & Fukita, 1969; Barnett & Binder,

1973; Traquair & McKeen, 1973; Cerrato et al., 1976; Rayner, 1977; 1978;

Tzean & Estey, 1978; Rayner & Todd, 1979; Lumsden, 1980 a+b; Boddy &

Rayner, 1983; Sundheim & Tronsmo, 1986; Whipps et al., 1988).

Mycoparasitism is often sub-classified as biotrophic or necrotro-

phic mycoparasitism based upon the pattern of attack and the duration of

the interaction (Barnett, 1963). Necrotrophic parasitism leads to lysis

of host hyphae and loss of intercellular components on which the

parasite feeds (Moore-Landecker, 1982). No specific nutrients are

required and the interaction somewhat resembles predation. Necrotrophic

parasitism is often associated with what has been called "hyphal

coiling" (Butler, 1957; Tzean & Estey, 1978; Elad et al., 1980, 1983b),

which leads to secondary resource capture or "self-parasitism" (Nguyen &

Niederpruem, 1984). Biotrophic parasitism is characterized by its long

duration and the presence of a delicate physiological balance between

host and parasite (Hoch, 1978), forming the link to a true symbiosis,

and involves the whole range of combative mechanisms: lysis, antibiotic

production and resource capture (Rayner & Webber, 1984).

Hyphal interactions form one important mechanism of mycoparasitism

which appears to be especially common among Basidiomycotina (Ikediugwu

et al., 1970; Traquair & McKeen, 1977). These interactions require

close contact between hyphae of different organisms, involving changes

in membrane permeability, increased refractivity, vacuolation and lysis,

eventually leading to mutual or unilateral death of hyphae (Rayner &

Webber, 1984). Hyphal interactions seem to be triggered by directed

growth towards a nutrient source (Whipps et al., 1988), followed by

surface recognition of hyphae by fungal lectins (Elad et al., 1983a;

Sharon & Lis, 1989) and are species-specific (Boddy & Rayner, 1983;

Rayner & Turton, 1982). Rayner & Webber (1984) postulated a close

relationship between hyphal fusion and interspecific hyphal interactions

leading to both necro- and biotrophic parasitic relationships.



1.3. Successful Biocontrol of Wood Decay Fungi

After defining possible fungal interactions and describing major

mechanism of competition, we can now take a closer look at biocontrol of

wood decay fungi. Although successions and interactions of fungal

communities on both hardwoods and softwoods have been studied extensive-

ly (Harder, 1911; D'Aeth, 1939; Griffith & Barnett, 1967; Shigo, 1967;

1970; Driver & Ginns, 1969; Eslyn, 1970; 1986; Toole, 1971; Greaves,

1972; Smith, 1973; Kdarik, 1975; Rayner, 1976; 1977 a+b; 1978; Rayner &

Todd, 1979; Shigo & Marx, 1977; Merrill & Shigo, 1979; Zabel et al.,

1982; 1985; Przybylowicz et al., 1987; Chapela et al., 1988), few

reliable biocontrol systems have been generated from this research. To

illustrate the practical exploitation of fungal interactions, three

biocontrol systems will be reviewed.

The best known and commercially most successful example of

biocontrol of a wood decay fungus is the inoculation of Scots pine

(Pinus svlvestris L.) stumps with Phanerochaete (= Peniophora) gigantea

(Fr. :Fr.) Rattan, to prevent the invasion of Heterobasidion annosum

(Fr.) Bref., the major cause of root and butt rot in conifers in Europe.

Rishbeth (1963) developed a strategy of biocontrol based on the high

competitive saprophytic ability of P. gigantea. This concept, also

termed "possession principle" (Barton, 1961), was first advocated by

Leach (1939). When P. qigantea was inoculated on stump surfaces

immediately after cutting, this fungus was able to colonize the stumps

and root systems well in advance of H. annosum. If H. annosum was

already established, P. qigantea could only partially replace it and the

short range spread of H. annosum by root contacts and grafts was not

controlled (Ikediugwu et al., 1970; Holdenrieder, 1982). However, this

biocontrol method has become standard practice to prevent medium and

long range spread of H. annosum into first-rotation pine plantations in

Britain (Greig, 1984).

Another example for successful biocontrol is the inhibition of

root rot caused by Armillaria mellea (Vahl:Fr.) Karst. in orchards.

Soil fumigation with sublethal doses of carbon disulfide (Bliss, 1951)

11
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or methyl bromide (Ohr et al., 1973), weakens the mycelia of A. mellea,

which are subsequently parasitized and killed by Trichoderma species.

Differences in the resident soil population led to varied degrees of

control (Mughogho, 1968). The interaction is likely to involve a

combination of primary resource capture and combative competition via

necrotrophic or biotrophic parasitism.

The colonization of unprotected pruning wound tissue on plum trees

by Trichoderma species inhibited the invasion by Chondrostereum pur-

pureum (Pers.:Fr.) Pouz. due to altered nutrient conditions (Brooks &

Storey, 1922; Grosclaude, 1970; Mercer & Kirk, 1984a+b). Both preven-

tive and curative effects of Trichoderma viride Pers.:Fr. were noted on

plum (Dubos & Ricard; 1974), apricot (Carter & Price, 1975) and pear

trees (Corke, 1974), as well as on European beech (Mercer & Kirk,

1984a+b). Saprophytic fungi like Trichoderma spp. may exhaust the

easily available substrates in the wound tissue and probably defend

their resource by a combination of parasitism and antibiosis, preventing

invasion by spores of C. purpureum, but the mechanism of control has not

been sufficiently investigated (Mercer & Kirk, 1984b).

The three examples illustrate the importance of both primary

resource capture and combative competition in interactions between

mycelial fungi. It should be stressed that there are important dif-

ferences in the survival strategies of the saprophytic Trichoderma spp.

and the facultative parasitic H. annosum or A. mellea. Trichoderma spp.

can be classified as ruderal fungi, although they can be competitive

under favourable environmental conditions (Domsch et al., 1980) and

command, species by species, a variety of combative mechanisms. Wood

decay fungi are mostly stress-tolerant or competitive (Rayner & Webber,

1984). It is difficult to envision how predominantly ruderal fungi may

be able to inhibit or eradicate physiologically well adapted wood decay

fungi. However, this biocontrol strategy has been employed to inhibit

A. mellea and C. purpureum in orchard trees and is also the central

strategy in all attempts to establish biocontrol organisms on wood

products. These methods are feasible when the environment is either

conducive to Trichoderma spp. or other organisms with high competitive
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saprophytic ability, or when these organisms are favoured by modifica-

tions of environmental conditions by humans. How stable this advantage

will be is doubtful, but should be of concern when long term control is

required since "populations are a reflection of habitat [and] any change

due to introduction without change in habitat will be a transient one"

(Odum, 1971).

Each of the following chapters will concentrate on a different

approach to quantify biocontrol potential. First, the potential of

biocontrol organisms was tested in experimental designs most likely

measuring the combined effect of primary resource capture and combative

competition. Second, only hyphal interaction as one important mechanism

of mycoparasitism was investigated. Finally, and most importantly,

enzymatic responses of the target decay fungus should enable us to

better understand how the nutritional capabilities of decay fungi may be

affected by the presence of potential biocontrol organisms.



2. Potential of Trichoderma harzianum Rifai as a Biological Control
Fungus

2.1. Literature Review - Biological Control of Decay Fungi on Wood

Products

Compared to living trees, dead timber offers only limited resi-

stance to microbial degradation (Scheffer, 1973; Merrill & Shigo, 1979).

The change in status from tree to finished product, from living host to

readily available substrate, makes it more difficult to achieve adequate

control of wood decay. Also, the philosophy of decay control changes: a

loss of trees is accepted as inevitable in forest disease control,

whereas complete decay control is the ultimate goal of wood preserva-

tion. Most studies on biocontrol of decay fungi on wood products

attempted to prevent decay in utility poles and concentrated on two

genera, Scvtalidium spp. and Trichoderma spp. (Bruce & Highley, 1989).

These two taxa exemplify the evolving concepts of biocontrol on wood

products since Scytalidium spp. were investigated due to their capabil-

ity of producing diffusible antibiotics, whereas Trichoderma spp. were

employed due to their combined competitive saprophytic, antibiotic and

mycoparasitic capabilities.

Ricard (1966) isolated a previously undescribed Scytalidium

strain, termed "FY", from undecayed Douglas-fir poles. This strain

inhibited the growth and decay associated with Antrodia carbonica

(Overh.) Ryv. et Gilbn. in laboratory and field studies (Ricard et al.,

1968; 1969). Similar strains were isolated and tested in Europe

(Bjorkman, 1947; Klingstrom & Beyer, 1965; Bergman & Nilsson, 1971) and

Canada (Shields & Shih, 1967). The "FY" strain produced an antibiotic,

designated scytalidin (Strunz et al., 1972; Stillwell et al., 1973;

Stranks, 1976) or scytalidic acid (Overeem & Mackor, 1973). The most

thorough screening of the genus Scvtalidium for biocontrol purposes was

performed by KlingstrOm & Johansson (1973). They compared growth rates,

influence of nutrient conditions, cellulolytic activities, production of

resting structures, pigments, and crystals of 38 European and North

14
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American strains of Scvtalidium aurantiacum Klingstrom et Beyer,

Scvtalidium album Beyer et Klingstrom, and Scvtalidium lignicolum

Pesante, and measured their antagonistic action against four decay fungi

(H. annosum, T. versicolor, Coniophora puteana [Fr.] Karst., and

Neolentinus lepideus [Fr. :Fr.] Redh. et Ginns) and a blue-stain fungus

(Leptographium lundbergii Lagerb. et Melin) in cross-plating tests, wood

blocks, and tree stems. The 38 strains differed markedly in antagonism

against the wood-decay fungi but this variation was not due to geograph-

ical distribution of the strains or the hosts. All tested strains

caused less then two percent wood weight loss, results comparable with

those obtained by Ricard et al. (1968; 1969). The interaction between

inhibited decay fungi, Scvtalidium spp. and wood led to the development

of the "immunizing commensal" (IC) concept (Ricard et al., 1968). The

term was subsequently used to describe antagonists which grow on or in a

substrate without damaging its important properties and which, by their

antagonistic capabilities, protect it against other invading microor-

ganisms (Ricard, 1970; 1976). "Immunizing commensalism" describes the

relationship between wood products and potential biocontrol organisms

rather poorly, since a dead substrate can hardly be described as a

"commensal". Although Ricard (1977) suggested "immunizing commensalism"

as a means to achieve complete bio-control, many problems regarding the

inoculation, control and overall efficacy of his proposed methods

remained unsolved.

Studies on wood block systems showed that both S. lignicola and T.

viride were able to control decay by N. lepideus (Oxley, 1976), but not

by Postia placenta (Fr.) M.Lars. et Lomb. or Gloeophyllum trabeum

(Pers.:Fr.) Murr (Highley, 1989). Morris & Dickinson (1981) developed a

"sawdust tube" method to quantitatively evaluate the antagonism between

decay fungi and Scytalidium strains. They found promising results for

both tested strains against N. lepideus and A. carbonica, whereas P.

placenta was resistant. More recently Bruce & King (1983) evaluated the

antagonistic properties of Scvtalidium strain "FY" against N. lepideus

on Scots pine and lime (Tilia vulgaris L.) blocks and creosoted pine

poles, using the commercially available Binab FYTTm preparation. This
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product contained spores and mycelium of Scvtalidium strain "FY",

Trichoderma Dolvsporum (Link.:Pers.) Rifai, and T. harzianum. All three

fungi independently inhibited the growth of N. lepideus. Since a

residual antagonistic effect of all three tested species was detected

after the wood blocks had been thoroughly leached with hot water prior

to exposure to N. lepideus, Bruce & King (1983) concluded that this

residual effect could not be due to water-soluble antibiotics, such as

scytalidin. If this residual effect would take place under natural

conditions there would be no need for survival of the biocontrol

organism for effecting wood preservation. However, other authors found

no residual effect of Scvtalidium FY or S. lignicolum against N.

lepideus, C. puteana (Morris et al., 1986) or P. placenta and G. trabeum

(Highley, 1989), possibly due to modified test conditions. No inhibi-

tion of N. lepideus by Scvtalidium strain "FY" due to volatile an-

tibiotics or mycoparasitism was shown (Bruce et al., 1984). On birch

blocks, no permanent inhibition of selected white- or brown-rot fungi by

Scvtalidium spp. was found: white-rot fungi occluded xylem cells with

hyphae and formed zone lines, also called pseudosclerotial plates (Cease

et al., 1989).

Trichoderma spp. have been considered of value for biocontrol

purposes in agriculture and horticulture (Hadar et al., 1979; Elad et

al., 1980; Baker & Cook, 1982; Papavizas, 1985; Lifshitz et al., 1985;

Windham et al., 1986; Vannacci & Harman, 1987), but the use of Tricho-

derma spp. in forestry has seldom been successful (Nelson & Thies, 1985;

1986; Nelson et al., 1987; Goldfarb et al.; 1989 a+b).

Trichoderma spp. were long believed to produce antibiotics. Brian

& Hemming (1945) showed the production of gliotoxin by a fungus they

thought to be a strain of T. viride. In subsequent studies Brian et al.

(1946) isolated viridin from a closely related strain. Webster & Lomas

(1964) detected neither gliotoxin nor viridin in cultures of Trichoderma

viride or its perfect stage Hvpocrea rufa (Pers.:Fr.) Fr. and showed

that Brian's (1945, 1946) strains were not Trichoderma spp., but

Gliocladium virens Miller, Gidens et Foster. However, Godtfredsen &

Vangedal (1965) showed the production of a sesquiterpene antibiotic,
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trichodermin, by T. viride. The genus Trichoderma was subsequently

revised taxonomically and divided into nine species aggregates (Rifai,

1969), which reduced the widespread confusion with regard to species-

specific antibiotic production. Dennis & Webster (1971a) tested

Trichoderma isolates from different species aggregates for their ability

to inhibit the growth of H. annosum, Rhizoctonia solani KOhn, Pvronema

domesticum (Sow.:Fr.) Sacc., Fusarium oxvsporum Schlecht., Pvthium

ultimum Trow and Mucor hiemalis Wehmer. They found production of

trichodermin, dermatin and peptide antibiotics (alamethicin and suzuka-

cillin), but no gliotoxin or viridin production. Large variations

between and within species groups were observed, showing that strains

may differ physiologically, although they are morphologically very

similar. Trichoderma oolvsporum caused growth inhibition of all fungi

tested, T. viride, Trichoderma longibrachiatum Rifai and Trichoderma

oseudo-koningii Rifai were active against most of the test fungi, and T.

harzianum showed only limited antagonistic action due to the production

of non-volatile antibiotics. Brewer et al. (1987) investigated the

production of alamethicins by strains of T. viride, and Donnelly &

Sheridan (1986) isolated anthraquinones from cultures of T. oolvsporum

and T. viride. The antraquinones inhibited H. annosum on agar plates

and led to the production of yellow crystals by the decay fungus

(Donnelly et al., 1982; Sonnenbichler et al., 1983), which may play a

role in the resistance mechanism of H. annosum.

Some Trichoderma isolates tested by Dennis & Webster (1971b),

using the cellophane-agar plate technique of Dick & Hutchinson (1966),

produced volatile antibiotics active against H. annosum and R. solani

and supported earlier reports (Bilai, 1963). Subsequently, several

alkyl pyrones, as well as acetone, ethanol, ethylene and acetaldehyde

were isolated from cultures of T. viride (Collins & Halim, 1972; Kikuchi

et al., 1974; Moss et al., 1975) and T. harzianum (Tamimi and Hutchin-

son, 1975; Taylor, 1986; Claydon et al., 1987); Hutchinson & Cowan

(1972) claimed that ethanol and carbon dioxide production by T. har-

zianum may have been responsible for the inhibition of Aspergillus niger

v.Tiegh. and Pestalotia rhododendri Guba. Bruce et al. (1984; 1987)
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showed control of N. lepideus in agar plates by volatile compounds

produced by Trichoderma spp. The extent of inhibition was a function of

the distance between antagonist and test fungi, the age of Trichoderma

cultures and the amount of volatile antibiotics produced (Bruce et al.,

1987). The combination of two Trichoderma spp., as in Binab FYTTm,

produced greater inhibition than either of the two species alone (T.

polysporum and T. harzianum).

HOttermann & Cwielong (1982) suggested control of H. annosum by an

extracellular enzyme complex from T. harzianum based on studies of

DeVries & Wessels (1973). This enzyme complex not only specifically

degraded existing cell walls of H. annosum, but also prevented cell wall

synthesis. The enzyme complex is commercially available for the

preparation of fungal protoplasts ("NovozymTm234"; Sigma; Eveleigh,

1985; Collings et al., 1988; Kitamoto et al., 1988). The mode of action

is based on the recognition of chitin as one of the major cell wall

components in H. annosum, whilst chitin is rare in cell walls of T.

harzianum (Huttermann & Cwielong, 1982). Similar mechanisms were

postulated earlier, since Trichoderma spp. were known to produce a

variety of cell wall lytic enzymes (Dennis & Webster, 1971c). Enhanced

cellulase and chitinase activities during parasitism by T. harzianum on

Sclerotium rolfsii Sacc. was observed (Elad et al., 1983).

Mycoparasitism seems to be a common feature of Trichoderma spp.

(Chi, 1960; Durrell, 1966). Dennis & Webster (1971c) found that hyphae

of most tested Trichoderma spp. coiled around host hyphae, but they

could rarely show penetration. Most antibiotic producing strains showed

inhibition of test fungi before hyphal contact occurred. Vacuolation

and coagulation of cytoplasma in hyphae of H. annosum, R. solani, and

Lentinula edodes (Berk.) Peg]. as a result of combined antibiotic

production and hyphal interference were shown by several authors

(Rishbeth, 1950; Komatsu, 1968; Holdenrieder, 1982; Wazny et al., 1987).

Often, coagulation was followed by hyphal bursting, possibly providing

Trichoderma spp. with additional nutrients (Dennis & Webster, 1971c).

One of the polypeptide antibiotics, alamethicine, could induce such

leakage of hyphal contents.
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Field studies with Trichoderma spp. were not nearly as successful

as laboratory tests. Based on observations of Falck (1931) and BjOrkman

(1947), Shields & Atwell (1963) tested the ability of a T. viride strain

to prevent decay of birch wood blocks and outside stored birch bolts.

Trametes versicolor, Trametes hirsuta (Wulf.:Fr.) Quel., and C. pur-

pureum were significantly inhibited on agar plates, wood blocks and

during the field test, even if inoculated at the same time as the

antagonist. Similar studies by Lindgren (1952) and DeFreitas & Erickson

(1969) tried to establish the use of Trichoderma spp. to alter per-

meability and enhance treatability of softwoods and hardwoods, but their

work did not lead to any feasible processes. Trichoderma spp. are often

considered to be a nuisance since they affect surface characteristics of

seasoning or stored wood (Smith & Cserjesi, 1983). Toole (1971)

examined the antagonistic action of T. viride against P. placenta in lab

studies using soil-block tests and measured weight loss, change of

modulus of elasticity, loss in stress at proportional limit, and loss in

stress at 5% compression strain. T. viride caused no significant

change, whilst P. placenta caused significant reduction in strength

properties and wood weight. In field studies Bruce & King (1986b; 1989)

examined T. polvsporum and T. harzianum strains isolated from Binab

FYTTm. Although the biocontrol fungi were found in about 90% of the

poles, they concluded that the efficacy of the preparation was limited,

because of an inability to spread rapidly through the poles due to the

resident microbial communities in poles.

These results show quite drastically the contrast between results

obtained on agar plates or wood blocks and results from experiments

under natural conditions (Lundborg & Unestam, 1980; Morris & Calver,

1986; Bruce et al., 1989b). Although application of biocontrol prepara-

tions as prophylactic treatments on "microbiologically clean" poles

directly or shortly after pressure treatments has been suggested (Bruce

& King, 1986b), the short-term chances for feasible bio-control on

utility poles remain rather poor.
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In this part of the study, the effects of a Penicillium sp., S.

aurantiacum, T. harzianum and T. oolvsoorum on several white- and brown-

rot fungi was investigated in laboratory tests on agar plates, wood

blocks and wood wafers. One objective was a general screening for

biocontrol potential of these fungi, whilst another goal was the

development of more appropriate screening methods.



2.2 Materials and Methods

2.2.1. Fungi and Wood Species Tested

Four Basidiomycotina were employed to test and compare bio-control

properties of four microfungi. In this study, the term "microfungus"

describes members of the subdivision Ascomvcotina and the form-sub-

division Deuteromvcotina, as proposed by Ainsworth (1966). The current

names and most recent synonyms, strain numbers and sources for all test

organisms are given in Table 2.1.

Two wood species were used in soil bottle and wood wafer tests.

Douglas-fir heartwood (Pseudotsuga menziesii [Mirb.] Franco) and

ponderosa pine sapwood (Pinus ponderosa Laws.) were cut into squares (10

x 10 x 3 mm), subsequently referred to as feeders or wafers, and blocks

(10 x 10 x 10 mm). The wafers and blocks were oven dried at 60°C,

cooled in a dessicator and weighed.

2.2.2. Agar Plate Test

Agar plate tests were performed using three different growth

media. Medium 1 contained 1.5 % (w/v) malt extract (Difco) and 1 %

(w/v) agar (Sigma). Medium 2 was prepared by aseptically adding 10 ppm

(active ingredient) benomyl to molten Medium 1. Benomyl inhibits the

growth of many microfungi, but has minimal effects on most Basidio-

mycotina. Medium 3 (cf. Medium A, 4.2.1.) contained 0.5 % (w/v) glucose

and 0.182 % (w/v) cellulose powder in a basal salt mixture (Huttermann &

Volger, 1973) and was solidified with 1 % (w/v) agar (Sigma).

The potential bio-control fungi were inoculated simultaneously on

opposite edges of plastic Petri plates, following a slightly modified

procedure described by Rayner & Todd (1979) (Fig. 2.1.a). Five repli-

21



Table 2.1.: Sources of fungi evaluated in agar plate, soil bottle and wafer sandwich studies.

Fungal Species Strain Number Source Experiments

Basidiomycotina

Irpex lacteus (Fr. :Fr.) Fr. FP-105915-SP Forest Products Laboratory Soil Bottle Test
(FPL), Madison, WI Wafer Sandwich Test

Neolentinus lepideus (Fr. :Fr.) Redhead et Ginns 44-C NRCCC, Ottawa, Canada Soil Bottle Test
(Lentinus lepideus (Fr. :Fr.] Fr.)

Postia placenta (Fr.) M. Larsen et Lombard FP-94267-R FPL, Madison, WI Agar Plate Test
Soil Bottle Test(Poria placenta [Fr.] Cooke)

Wafer Sandwich Test

Trametes versicolor (L. :Fr.) Pildt R-105 FPL, Madison, WI Agar Plate Test
Soil Bottle Test(Coriolus versicolor (L. :Fr.] Quel.)

Microfungi

Penicillium sp. PEN-1 Oregon State Univ.,
Forest Research Lab (FRL),
Corvallis, OR

Soil Bottle Test
Wafer Sandwich Test

Scvtalidium aurantiacum Klingstrom et Beyer SCY-3 FRL, Corvallis, OR Soil Bottle Test

Trichoderma harzianum Rifai ATCC #26799 E. Nelson, USDA Forestry Agar Plate Test
Sciences Laboratory (FSL),
Corvallis, OR

Soil Bottle Test
Wafer Sandwich Test

Trichoderma polysporum (Link.:Pers.) Rifai ATCC #20475 E. Nelson, FSL, Corvallis, OR Soil Bottle Test
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cates for each combination were prepared. The plates were sealed with

ParafilmR and incubated in the dark at 190 - 23°C (room temperature) for

up to 15 weeks. At the end of the incubation period, reisolation of

both the respective decay fungus and the potential bio-control fungus

was attempted by plating mycelium aseptically removed from the test

plates on Medium 1 and Medium 2 (Fig. 2.1.b.). Death was defined as the

inability of test fungi to grow or germinate.

Inhibition of hyphal extension, reflected by the maximal radial

hyphal growth (mm) on plates measured at 2 day intervals over period of

two weeks, was used as the measure of bio-control potential (Fig.

2.1.a.). After this point, measurements were only made every 7 days.

Percent inhibition was calculated following the proposal of Benko

(1988):

percent inhibition (%) = [(r1 - r2) / r2] x 100

where: r1 = maximum radial growth (mm) of decay
fungus,

r2 = radial growth (mm) of decay fungus to
inhibition zone

2.2.3. Soil Bottle Tests

A modified soil-block test (ASTM, 1989) was used to determine the

biocontrol potential of microfungi on wood substrates. Inoculum for

soil bottle tests was prepared by adding 25 cm3 of garden soil to each

of 64 deep Petri dishes (radius = 45 mm, height = 25 mm), 32 dishes for

each wood species. Forty feeder squares were placed on the soil surface

of each dish and 10 ml of distilled water was added to raise the soil

moisture content (MC) to 50-60 % (Fig. 2.2.a.). The dishes were

autoclaved at 121°C for 45 min. After cooling, each feeder square in a

dish was inoculated with a mycelial plug, cut from the actively growing

edge of a 7 day old malt agar culture of the appropriate test fungus.
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Two dishes were inoculated for each combination of fungus and wood

species. The Petri dishes were incubated in the dark for 30 days at

20°-23°C (room temperature).

Soil bottles (2 oz., 56.75 ml; n = 545) were filled with 25 cm3 of

garden soil whose initial MC ranged from 15 - 20 %. Five ml of dis-

tilled water were added to raise the MC to approximately 35 - 40 %. It

was not possible to reach the desired 50 - 60 % MC in one single step

because of the high sand fraction in the test soil. Therefore, 5 ml of

distilled water was aseptically added to each soil bottle two weeks

after inoculation, raising the MC to 50 - 55 %.

The filled bottles were autoclaved (121°C, 45 min), cooled

overnight and autoclaved a second time. A feeder square colonized by

the respective potential bio-control fungus was placed on the soil

surface in the bottles (n = 320), a steam-sterilized block (100°C, 40,

min) of one wood species was placed on the feeder square, and a second

feeder square colonized by a decay fungus was placed on top (Fig.

2.2.b.). Ten replicates for each combination were prepared. Control

bottles contained either one test fungus alone (n = 160) or noninocu-

lated feeder squares (n = 20). The assembled bottles were incubated in

the dark at 19° - 23°C (room temperature). Soil MC was monitored by

harvesting control bottles containing noninoculated wood (n = 45) at

approximately 3 day intervals to ensure that the MC remained at levels

conducive to fungal survival and decay.

Control bottles containing P. placenta and the noninoculated

blocks were harvested after 9 weeks of incubation. The remaining

bottles were harvested after 12 weeks. The blocks were removed from the

bottles with sterile forceps, carefully scraped clean of adhering

mycelium and weighed to determine MC. Collected mycelium was plated on

1.5 % (w/v) malt extract agar to determine survival of the micro- and

decay fungi. The blocks were oven-dried for 48 hrs at 60°C and weighed

to determine wood weight loss, which served as a measure of wood decay

and, when compared to controls, as a measure of inhibition of decay by

the microfungi.
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Statistical analyses were performed with the GLM-ANOVA test of the

NumberCruncher statistical program using a Newman-Keul post-hoc test at

a = 0.05 (Steel & Torrie, 1980; Hintze, 1987).

2.2.4. Sandwich Wafer Tests

The inoculated feeder squares (Fig. 2.2.a.) were also used to

evaluate a more rapid method for assessing bio-control potential of

Penicillium sp. or T. harzianum against P. placenta and Irpex lacteus

Fr.

Ten feeder squares, either colonized by a given microfungus or

noninoculated, were placed on the surface of 25 cm3 garden soil in each

of 10 deep Petri dishes, topped with a weighed, noninoculated feeder

square ("wafer") and finally with a feeder square either colonized by a

decay fungus or noninoculated for controls (Fig. 2.2.c.). Each combina-

tion of decay vs microfungus was represented by 10 "sandwiches", twenty

sandwiches were prepared as noninoculated controls and for each test

fungus alone (n = 100). The sandwiches were incubated in the dark for 6

weeks at 190 - 23°C (room temperature) before being harvested and

evaluated as described for the blocks (cf. 2.2.2.).

2.3. Results and Discussion

2.3.1. Agar Plate Tests

The maximal radial growth of the test fungi was different on the

three chosen media (Fig. 2.3.). As expected, benomyl inhibited the

growth of T. harzianum almost completely, but P. placenta and T.

versicolor were only slightly affected by the chemical. Trichoderma
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harzianum was the fastest growing fungus.on malt and cellulose-glucose

agar, however, followed by T. versicolor and P. placenta.

In combinations of T. harzianum with either decay fungus, inhibi-

tion of growth occurred as soon as the mycelia met, but no inhibition

zone was formed (Fig. 2.4.e.+f.). Instead, the mycelia overgrew each

other or formed more dense mycelium at the line of contact. Trichoderma

harzianum formed conidia rapidly on this line, after only 3 or 4 days

after inoculation (Fig. 2.4.). Moreover, T. harzianum appeared to grow

through the agar at the bottom of plates, thus at least initially

avoiding the mycelium of T. versicolor or P. placenta.

Mycelia of T. versicolor and P. placenta grew into each other

throughout the depth of the agar, forming a dense line or zone of

contact. No barrages ("zone lines") or inhibition zones occurred,

however. Sometimes, but not regularly, T. versicolor was able to arrest

the growth of P. placenta for about one week, resulting in complete

overgrowth of the plates with T. versicolor. After approximately three

weeks, P. placenta was able to recover and the interaction resulted in

complete deadlock in all plates inspected (Fig. 2.4.). Some plates

showed hyphal cord formation of T. versicolor in attempts to overgrow

the line of contact with P. placenta, a feature of interspecific

mycelial interactions described by Cooke & Rayner (1984).

A quantification of these interactions as percent inhibition

showed that T. harzianum could not sufficiently control P. placenta and

T. versicolor on malt agar (Tab. 2.2.). Benko (1988) considered a value

of 85 - 90 % percent inhibition as a measure of high bio-control

potential for bacteria. Trichoderma harzianum never reached that level

during the first two weeks of the test and its mycelium was in fact

regularly killed on malt agar. On cellulose-glucose agar, T. harzianum

inhibited both decay fungi and was eventually able to kill them. Postia

placenta and T. versicolor inhibited each other's mycelial development

on all three media to approximately the same extent. Due to its faster

growth, T. versicolor generally covered a larger plate area, but the

interactions nevertheless always ended in deadlock.



Table 2.2.: Percent inhibition and survival of cross-plated pairings of T. versicolor, P. placenta and
T. harzianum after 1, 2 or 12 weeks of incubation.

Test Fungus Antagonist Malt' Glucose-Cellulose Benomyl

1 wk 2 wk 12 wk Surv.2 1 wk 2 wk 12 wk Surv. 1 wk 2 wk 12 wk Surv.

T. versicolor T. harzianum 483 63 50 +/- 60 14 100 -/-f. 0 0 75 +/+
P. placenta 23 68 60 +/+ 48 54 45 +/+ 21 52 55 +/+

P. placenta T. harzianum 13 50 0 +/- 40 43 96 V+ 0 0 0 +/-
1. versicolor 2 60 70 +/+ 12 50 60 +/+ 30 45 35 +/+

1 Malt = 1% (w/v) malt-agar; Glucose-cellulose = same as liquid medium, solidified with 1% (w/v) agar; Benomyl = 1% Malt agarwith 1% (v/v) benomyl.
2 Surv. = Survival of test fungus/antagonist after 14 wks, where (+) denotes survival and (-) denotes death of fungi.3 Percent inhibition (%) = [(r1 - r2 )/r2]100, where r1 = maximum radial growth of test fungus, r2 = radial growth of test fungusto inhibition zone.
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The results presented are comparable with those obtained with the

same strain of T. harzianum in earlier studies (Bettucci et al., 1988;

Highley & Ricard, 1988; Bruce & Ricard, 1989). Only slight inhibition

of P. placenta and T. versicolor was reported, with brown rot fungi

generally being controlled more readily by cell-free filtrates of T.

harzianum, incorporated into agar plates (Bruce & Highley, 1989).

Culture conditions and malt agar composition were not exactly the same,

but approximated each other. The variable responses on different media

tested in this study, however, should caution against only screening on

agar plates.

2.3.2. Soil Bottle Tests

Weight losses of ponderosa pine blocks obtained in soil bottle

tests were higher than those in Douglas-fir blocks, except for blocks

exposed to P. placenta (Tab. 2.3.). Postia placenta is frequently

isolated from dead Douglas-fir (Eslyn, 1970; Graham & Corden, 1980;

Zabel et al., 1980; Przybylowicz et al., 1987; Meyer et al., 1988). It

was, however, reported to occur on dead southern pine (Zabel et al.,

1982) and on both hardwood and softwood structural timbers (Gilbertson,

1981; Ryvarden, 1978). Irpex lacteus, T. versicolor and N. lepideus

showed almost no weight loss (0.8 - 1.1 %) and therefore no decay of

Douglas-fir, even after 12 weeks of incubation. This was somewhat

unexpected, since all three fungi have been reported to colonize

Douglas-fir wood (Davidson et al., 1942; Nobles, 1965; Bega, 1978),

although it is by no means a preferred substrate (Farr et al., 1989).

On ponderosa pine blocks, S. aurantiacum was associated with the

lowest weight losses. When compared to the single fungus controls,

weight losses were decreased by 83 - 84 % (P. placenta, I. lacteus and

T. versicolor) and 75 % (N. lepideus) in the respective combinations

with S. aurantiacum (Tab. 2.3.). The other three potential bio-control

fungi exerted less clear influences on wood weight losses. Trichoderma



Table 2.3.: Weight losses of Douglas-fir heartwood and ponderosa pine
sapwood blocks (1 cm') exposed to decay fungi, biocontrol
fungi or combinations of both in a modified soil bottle
test.

1 = values represent means of 10 replicates.
2 = non-inoculated feeders and blocks.
3 = values for a given wood species followed by different

letters are significantly different according to Newman-Keul
Test (a = 0.05).

4 = non-inoculated top feeder.
5 = non-inoculated bottom feeder.
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Decay fungus Microfungus

Wood weight lossl
(%)

Ponderosa Douglas-
pine fir

Control2 -0.7 a3 -1.1 a

Control4 Penicillium sp. 0.5 a -0.3 a
Scytalidium aurantiacum 0.2 a -0.4 a
Trichoderma harzianum -0.3 a -0.7 a
Trichoderma polysporum 0.4 a -0.4 a

Postia placenta Control5 41.9 i 44.6 g
Penicillium sp. 31.5 h 25.3 f
Scytalidium aurantiacum 6.7 c 13.9 d
Trichoderma harzianum 28.2 h 21.4 e
Trichoderma polysporum 17.1 g 19.8 e

Irpex lacteus Control 20.1 g 1.1 b
Penicillium sp. 13.0 f 2.1 c
Scytalidium aurantiacum 3.2 b 2.6 c
Trichoderma harzianum 12.4 e 1.9 c
Trichoderma polysporum 14.9 f 1.9 c

Trametes versicolor Control 17.3 g 0.8 b
Penicillium sp. 12.4 e 2.4 c
Scytalidium aurantiacum 3.0 b 2.2c
Trichoderma harzianum 11.1 d 2.2 c
Trichoderma polysporum 12.3 e 2.4 c

Lentinus lepideus Control 6.1 c 0.8 b
Penicillium sp. 1.6 a 2.3 c
Scytalidium aurantiacum 1.5 a 2.7 c
Trichoderma harzianum 4.0 b 2.2 c
Trichoderma polysporum 3.6 b 3.0 c
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harzianum reduced the weight losses associated with P. placenta and N.

lepideus by 34 %. In combination with T. versicolor and I. lacteus, the

reduction was 36 % and 38 %, respectively. Trichoderma polvsporum led

to reductions in weight loss of 59 % for P. placenta, 41 % for N.

lepideus, 26 % for I. lacteus and 29 % for T. versicolor, respectively.

The Penicillium sp. was quite successful as an inhibitor for N. lepideus

(75 %), but performed poorly against the three other fungi: 25 % in P.

placenta, 28 % in T. versicolor and 35 % in I. lacteus.

However, all four microfungi significantly reduced the weight

losses associated with the respective decay fungus on ponderosa pine.

The results are comparable to those obtained by Oxley (1976), who

evaluated the ability of six microfungi, among them T. viride and S.

lignicola, to arrest decay of N. lepideus in Scots pine (Pinus svl-

vestris L.) wood blocks. The T. viride strain decreased decay develop-

ment by 60 %, whilst the S. lignicola strain almost completely inhibited

the decay fungus during a 12 week tests.

The effects of the potential bio-control fungi on weight losses in

Douglas-fir blocks were quite different: all microfungi had little or no

inhibitory effect on weight losses associated with I. lacteus, T.

versicolor or N. lepideus. In most cases, decay appeared to be stimu-

lated by the presence of microfungi (Tab. 2.3.), a phenomenon also

reported by Dennis & Webster (1971a). Lindgren (1952) found that

colonization with Trichoderma spp. prior to pressure treatments enhanced

wood penetrability and thus treatability of southern pine timber. It is

possible that microfungi such as Penicillium spp. or Trichoderma spp.,

although themselves not capable of actively decaying solid wood, are

nevertheless able to condition the wood for colonization by decay fungi.

This may be especially true if the wood in question is comparatively

decay-resistant towards a given decay fungus and thus not a regular host

or substrate. "Conditioning" of wood may promote attack by decay fungi

during natural successions (Hulme & Shields, 1970; 1972a+b; 1975;

Merrill & Shigo, 1979; Bjurman, 1988).

Although conditioning of wood by microfungi or bacteria can occur,

the rather perplexing results for Douglas-fir may be entirely due to the
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effect of wood species on decay development. Trametes versicolor is a

cosmopolitan decay fungus capable of colonizing many substrates, but

prefers hardwood or pine species to Douglas-fir (Ryvarden, 1978; Zabel

et al., 1985). Similarly, I. lacteus and N. lepideus are more commonly

isolated from various pine species than from Douglas-fir (Bruce & King,

1983; Zabel et al., 1982; Eslyn, 1986). The weight losses show clearly

that decay of Douglas-fir blocks by these three species was, at best,

marginal (Tab. 2.3.). In fact, weight losses of 1 - 3 % are within the

error margin of the soil bottle experiment itself so that definitive

conclusions concerning the inhibitory or conducive effects of the

microfungi on fungal decay of Douglas-fir cannot be drawn. The results,

therefore, illustrate the importance of selecting the appropriate wood

material for soil bottle tests: in addition to the two softwood species,

a hardwood species should have been selected to allow evaluation of the

effects of microfungi on decay by T. versicolor and I. lacteus. In

earlier studies, complete decay resistence of Scots pine wood against N.

lepidues and A. carbonica and reduction of wood weight losses due to T.

versicolor were achieved (Bruce & Highley, 1989a; Bruce et al., 1989a).

The same was true for Japanese beech (Fagus crenata Bl.) or cedar

(Cryptomerica japonica D.Don.) blocks precolonized by Trichoderma spp.

(Tanaka et al., 1988).

The only fungus controlled by the four microfungi on Douglas-fir

was P. placenta, which is most often associated with this wood species

(Graham & Corden, 1980). Scvtalidium aurantiacum was again the best

inhibitor (69 %), followed by T. polvsporum (56 %), T. harzianum (52 %)

and the Penicillium sp. (43 %).

The soil bottle experiment showed that the bio-control potential

of microorganisms on wood can be evaluated using a small block test, but

the time required to obtain substantial weight losses was considered too

long to fulfill the requirements for screening tests, particularly in

moderately decay-resistant wood species such as Douglas-fir. Smaller

samples may prove more useful for a rapid evaluation of bio-control

organisms.



Figure 2.5.:
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pine wafers.
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2.3.3. Sandwich Wafer Tests

Only two Basidiomycotina and two microfungi were evaluated using

the sandwich wafer method (Fig. 2.5.). Wood weight losses brought about

by P. placenta were comparable to those found in the soil bottle test

(on ponderosa pine: 54 % in the wafer, 42 % in the blocks, on Douglas-

fir: both 45 %). Weight losses associated with I. lacteus increased for

Douglas-fir wafers (7.4 % compared to 1.1 % for blocks), but decreased

for ponderosa pine wafers (10.6 % compared to 20.1 % for blocks).

Both potential bio-control fungi inhibited the growth of both

decay fungi (Fig. 2.6.). Weight losses caused by I. lacteus were

decreased by 58 % and 88 % in the presence of T. harzianum and 72 % and

84 % in the presence of Penicillium sp. on ponderosa pine and Douglas-

fir, respectively. For P. placenta the values were 20 % and 22 % in the

presence of T. harzianum and 37 % and 60 % in the presence of Penicil-

lium sp. for ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir, respectively. The results

were thus almost the reverse of those obtained for the respective

combinations on blocks: Penicillium sp. showed a higher bio-control

potential than T. harzianum on wafers. The weight losses were com-

parable to those obtained in the soil bottle test if the length of

incubation and wood surface to wood volume ratio were taken into

account: the smaller sample size and shape allowed fungal colonization

to progress faster and significant weight losses were recorded after

only 3 weeks for P. placenta.

The small dimensions of the wafers produced more variation in MC

when compared to the small blocks. The MC of decayed blocks ranged from

57 % to over 300 %, therefore being well over the minimal MC range for

decay, generally considered to be about 30 % depending on the specific

fiber saturation point of each sample. Trichoderma harzianum was able

to grow well at a sawdust MC from 32 - 72 % (Komatsu, 1976). It is

apparent that in the sandwich wafer test, high weight losses were

strongly associated with high MC (Fig. 2.5.), which was expected since

MC and progression of decay are generally directly correlated (Ammer,

1964). Low weight losses of specific wafers may have been due to
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desiccation, particularly of the wafers inoculated with decay fungi

which were placed on top of the sandwich and not in contact with the wet

soil (40 - 55 % soil MC). Careful monitoring of MC during every test is

one way to mitigate this problem. An even more convenient solution may

be to rotate the sandwiches by 90 degrees, thus exposing all three

wafers equally to the soil surface (Dawson-Andoh, 1989, pers. commun.).

2.3.4. Comparison of the Test Methods

Assessing the bio-control potential of microorganisms by laborato-

ry techniques will remain a pre-requisite for successful field tests

(Bruce & Highley, 1989). It is therefore necessary to develop adequate

screening assays like those used in this study. Both, the soil bottle

test and the sandwich wafer test gave results which are comparable to

those obtained by either agar plate methods, full-scale wood block tests

or the sawdust tube assay (Oxley, 1976; Morris et al., 1984; Highley &

Ricard, 1988; Morrell & Sexton, 1988; Seifert et al., 1988; Bruce &

Highley, 1989). This suggests the usefulness of agar plate tests for

initial screenings, since predictions with regard to bio-control

potential were confirmed. Moreover, no efficient methods of antibiotic

isolation from wood samples are available. If the presences of an-

tibiotics is suspected, these chemicals must be purified and evaluated

from liquid or agar cultures (Stillwell et al., 1969; Klingstrom &

Johansson, 1973; Drews, 1983). Mechanisms and metabolism of antibio-

tics, such as gliotoxin and viridin from G. virens, are now well

understood (Jones & Hancock, 1987; 1988), and research on toxins from

Trichoderma continues (Claydon et al., 1987), almost entirely carried

out on artificial media. At the same time, the utility of small wood

sample tests for detecting modes of interactions, possibly completely

overlooked in agar tests, is obvious. Whilst agar tests can predict the

presence of diffusible toxic metabolites and allow the evaluation of

morphological changes due to interactions (Cooke & Rayner, 1984), it is
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not possible to unequivocally detect the presence of volatile compounds,

hyphal interactions or toxic metabolites as they would exist and react

in wood (Dowding, 1978; Andrews, 1985). Therefore, any screening

employing agar plates should be followed by small size wood sample tests

of the potential bio-control organisms.

Overall, the wafer test appears to be a simple, rapid method for

determining the relative ability of microfungi to decay wood or inhibit

decay fungi when compared to a full-scale soil-block test. Although the

incubation period is somewhat longer than for agar plate tests, the

assay provides more information than agar or even sawdust tube assays

(Morris et al., 1984), since the fungi are forced to interact on or

within solid wood under conditions which more closely resemble a natural

environment. Many modifications of this methods are possible, allowing

either an assessment of the influence of various decay determining

parameters such as soil and wood MC, incubation temperature or surface

nutrients, or the investigation of specific modes of antagonism.

Moreover, organic and inorganic, liquid and solid toxicants - alone or

in combination with biocontrol organisms - may be screened for their

efficacy using this method. Fumigant resistant strains of Trichoderma

may be used to simultaneously evaluate biocontrol potential and the

influence of fumigants on decay fungi (Papavizas et al., 1982; Nelson et

al., 1987; Ahmad & Baker, 1987).

Some disadvantages or uncertainties with regard to the soil bottle

and sandwich wafer test remain to be rectified, however. Moisture

relationships in blocks or wafers must be more tightly controlled than

during this study to reach adequate wood weight losses within a reason-

able time period. Wood samples may be equilibrated at a MC commonly

found for high hazard wood decay conditions to stimulate rapid coloniza-

tion by decay fungi.

Equally problematic is the determination of an adequate incubation

period for assays using small wood samples. In standard soil bottle

tests, developed to determine effects of chemicals on decay fungi, wood

weight loss is usually determined after a defined incubation time known

to be sufficient for significant decay. The influence of sample size
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has been the object of many investigations, which mostly caution against

samples smaller than 4 cm3 or 8 cm3 (5 x 20 x 40 mm for 30 days, or 10 x

20 x 40 mm for 60 days of incubation; Ueyama, 1966). Below these

dimensions, decay rate and wood weight loss are not strictly correlated

if defined incubation periods are chosen (Ueyama, 1966). Carey (1988)

carried out successful soil block studies with sample sizes of 5 x 10 x

30 mm and incubation periods of 3 weeks. Alternatively, specified

minimal weight losses reached in a certain percentage of sample bottles

may be employed to indicate sufficient incubation. Either way, micro-

bial interactions will not occur according to incubation schedules and

survival of both organisms, referred to before as deadlock, is probably

the most common microbial interaction over an extended period of time,

with each fungus occupying a portion of the substratum (Rayner & Todd,

1979; Rayner & Webber, 1984). The parameters of interaction measured

can only reflect an interaction pattern at a very specific time during

the course of the interaction. Therefore, when using small scale wood-

based or agar plate tests, it is always important to realize that the

results will reflect changing testing conditions during the incubation

or testing period.

The mode of colonization of wafers by microfungi and decay fungi,

connected to their survival strategies and the pre-defined length of an

incubation period presents a third problem. Both blocks and wafers were

most often rapidly surface-colonized by Penicillium sp. and the two

.Trichoderma spp., whereas S. aurantiacum seemed to require a longer

colonization period. The microfungi formed conidia rapidly, mostly on

the wood surface. In the soil, chlamydospores of Penicillium sp. and

the Trichoderma spp. were commonly seen around wafers. Whilst these

survival structures were not present during the first two or even three

weeks after inoculation with S. aurantiacum, they were later most

frequently found on wood which became overgrown by the decay fungus.

The respective decay fungus, on the other hand, was initially

inhibited by the microfungus, mostly due to a higher inoculum potential

of the latter. To become established, survive or actively decay the

wood, the decay fungus had to grow into the wood and become established
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before the whole wafer or block surface was covered by mycelium of the

microfungus. Once it colonized the wood, the decay fungus gained wood

surface area back and could eventually colonize the interior of the

blocks and wafers.

It was impossible to follow colonization patterns or the eventual

outcome of interactions, even in a simple system like the wafer sand-

wich; however, these assays were proposed for screening purposes and not

for in-depth ecological studies. Although Garrett's (1951; 1963)

concept of stages during wood decomposition (primary saprophytic fungi -

cellulose decomposers secondary saprophytic fungi -, lignin decom-

posers) is widely cited in the literature, Kaarik (1975) cautions

against the undifferentiated application of this over-simplified model

to a specific wood decay situation. It would be useful to intensively

study colonization patterns and interactions of fungi on wood products

in a natural environment without time constraints. The methods of

Rayner & Todd (1979) may be particularly useful to develop appropriate

models of fungal interactions. Although first steps in that direction

have been made, the colonization of wood by decay fungi has always been

emphasized (Bruce et al., 1984b; Zabel et al., 1985; Sexton et al.,

1990; Smith et al., 1990). Any decay development study should also

include work on microfungi or bacteria present. An example is a study

by Gramss (1987), who investigated the competitive saprophytic ability

(also called "kratovirulence") and combative competition ("pathoviru-

lence") of 41 wood decay fungi with various other xylophilous fungi,

leading to the development of a classification system for ecological

capabilities of wood decay fungi.

2.3.5. Conclusions

Although highly artificial when compared to natural conditions of

wood decay, a combination of agar plate and small size wood sample

assays may be sufficient to detect organisms with high bio-control
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potential. Generally, wood assays are to be preferred over agar tests,

since they better approximate natural wood decay, but agar plate assays

have their place during initial screening periods when high numbers of

organisms and strains need to be sorted out, or when antibiotics need to

be purified. Agar plate assays will normally detect extraordinarily

potent bio-control organisms, but strains or species which do not

produce diffusible toxic metabolites or grow poorly on agar plates may

be overlooked. To mitigate problems encountered on artificial media,

studies may be conducted in greenhouse soil beds using accelerated stake

tests or outside on small size wood samples. Although "contamination"

with resident or invading organisms is likely, these studies may provide

insights into possible durable habitat changes associated with the

tested potential biocontrol organisms.

Trichoderma harzianum would not have been chosen for the subse-

quent experiments of this study if a decision would have been based on

agar plate tests only. Likewise, T. polvsporum alone seems to be a

rather weak bio-control fungus. The commercial bio-control formulation

Binab FYTTm is composed of both T. harzianum and T. polysporum and a

strain of Scvtalidium sp., and together these fungi seem to exert at

least some degree of control. Scytalidium aurantiacum seems to be a

rather promising bio-control fungus, although difficulties establishing

this organism in stumps or poles have not been solved. It was dropped

from this study because it grows very poorly on synthetic liquid media.



3. Microscopic Characteristics of Test Fungi

3.1. Literature Review - Methods for Microscopic Inspection of Growing
Hyphae and Microscopic Evidence for Biological Control Mechanisms

Examining hyphal interactions microscopically was, until recently,

primarily a domain of fungal taxonomists and geneticists (Raper, 1966;

Rayner & Todd, 1977; 1978; Nguyen & Niederpruem, 1984; Aylmore & Todd,

1984; Rayner & Webber, 1984; Todd & Aylmore, 1985; Rayner & Coates,

1987). As it became evident that many specific fungal biocontrol

systems were based on various forms of mycoparasitism, the biocontrol

potential of fungi was studied using light or electron microscopy (Chi,

1960; Durrell, 1966; Dennis & Webster, 1971c; Traquair & McKeen, 1977;

1978; Tzean & Estey, 1978; Hadar et al., 1979; Elad et al., 1980;

Burdsall et al., 1980; Barron, 1982; Nordbring-Hertz, 1984; Bowers et

al., 1986; Murmanis et al., 1988).

Many techniques have been developed for studying fungal growth and

morphology using phase contrast (light) and electron microscopy. The

fungi are most often examined using microscope slide cultures in various

types of growth chambers on agar (Riddell, 1950; Bowers et al., 1986) or

on cellophane membranes (Chet et al., 1981; Aylmore & Todd, 1984;

Ainsworth & Rayner, 1986). These techniques permit undisturbed examina-

tion of actively growing hyphae at various developmental stages. The

method of Aylmore & Todd (1984) is perhaps the most sophisticated, but

also laborious method: specially prepared and ventilated aluminium

microscope slides with custom-made cellophane membranes holding an

electron microscope object carrier are inoculated with fungal mycelial

fragments or conidia and incubated in a moist chamber. These slides may

be examined using first phase contrast and then electron microscopes.

Mycoparasitism appears to be a frequent phenomenon (Moore-Landeck-

er, 1982). Commercially grown basidiomycetes such as Aqaricus brunnes-

cens Peck (= A. bisporus [Lange] Imbach; button mushroom) or L. edodes

(shii-take) are frequently attacked by lower fungi, especially Tricho-
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derma spp. (Barnett, 1963; Komatsu, 1976; Tokimoto, 1985). These fungi

were most often classified as mycoparasites, since hyphal coiling,

hyphal interference and subsequent cell wall lysis were associated with

their presence. There appear to be two distinct types of mycoparasi-

tism, biotrophic and necrotrophic (cf. 1.2.2.3.). Biotrophic mycopara-

sitism depends on long-term hyphal interactions, leading to a relation-

ship which resembles typical plant-pathogen systems based on parasitism

(Whipps et al., 1988); however, other combative mechanisms such as

antibiosis and competitive abilities are important for fungi which form

long-lasting parasitic interactions.

Necrotrophic parasitism is more commonly found in fungi. Hyphal

interference accompanied by cell wall lysis are characteristics of this

interaction which resembles predation by mammals or arthropods: hyphal

association is followed by penetration and sometimes growth of parasitic

hyphae within host hyphae or the leakage of cell contents (Whipps et

al., 1988). The term hyphal interference was coined to describe

extensive invagination and the presence of extraplasmalemma structures

through which cell contents were lost, which were found on hyphal tips

of H. annosum when grown in the presence of P. gigantea (Ikediugwu et

al., 1970; Ikediugwu, 1976a+b). Similar observations were made by

Holdenrieder (1982). Host hyphae or propagules may be dead before

penetration or die due to the action of the parasite, the latter mode of

action being more common (Whipps et al., 1988). Tzean & Estey (1978)

reported necrotrophic parasitism by a strain of SchizophOlum commune

Fr., adding to early reports of parasitism of T. viride (Weindling,

1932) and Coprinus heptemerus Lange et Smith (Ikediugwu, 1976a).

Coiling around host mycelium or fructifications and penetration via

hyphae or penetration pegs and subsequent intrahyphal growth were

observed after the host cell wall was enzymatically digested. As in

early studies (Weindling, 1932; Ikediugwu, 1976a), no diffusible

antibiotics were found in this strain of S. commune (Tzean & Estey,

1978). Necrotrophic mycoparasitism generally requires intimate contact

betwen the host and parasite mycelia, excretion of a specific toxic

substance (Traquair & McKeen, 1978; Bowers et al., 1986) and destruction
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of the host cell wall by digestive enzymes or the toxin (Barnett &

Binder, 1973).

It should be stressed that the classification of mycoparasitism as

either biotrophic or necrotrophic (Barnett, 1963) is highly artificial.

It is difficult to determine the duration of hyphal interference, even

in laboratory studies, let alone field experiments. Moreover, it is not

always possible to determine whether host hyphae or, more importantly,

whether a whole mycelium, i.e. fungal individuum, is living or dead.

Rather, the two "types" of parasitism describe two more or less extreme

phenomenal expressions of parasitism on a gradient from a para-saprophy-

tic, short-lived, predation-like parasitism to a highly advanced, long-

term parasitism.

The above discussion illustrates the limitations for using

mycoparasites in biocontrol: (a) the pathogen or decay fungus has to be

in an active stage with a well established population; (b) close contact

is required for hyphal interactions; (c) parasitic action may seldom

lead to complete eradication, since a successful, well-adapted parasite

does not normally kill its host outright. Mycoparasites should be most

effective against survival stages or secondary spread of pathogens

(Baker, 1968). Their action will be slow, but mycoparasites may provide

long-term protection if their population stabilizes over several years.

This part of the study served to link soil block and enzyme

studies by investigating possible biocontrol mechanisms employed by T.

harzianum to inhibit the growth of T. versicolor at the microscopic

level. Since T. harzianum is a known mycoparasite (Dennis & Webster,

1971c; Murmanis et al., 1988), hyphal coiling or other forms of hyphal

interaction between the two fungi as indications of mycoparasitism were

expected. Another goal of this experiment was to develop a less

elaborate slide culture technique to replace the laborious and compli-

cated cellophane membrane methods used in earlier studies (Chet et al.,

1981; Aylmore & Todd, 1984). The basic microscopic methods described

here were also used routinely for identifying the test fungi reisolated

from mixed wood or liquid cultures.



3.2. Materials and Methods

3.2.1. Test Fungi

Only T. versicolor and T. harzianum (cf. 2.2.1. and Tab. 2.1.) and

their combinations on malt-agar plates (1 % [w/v] malt extract, Difco;

1.5 % [w/v] agar-agar, Sigma) and microscope slides were examined

microscopically, to help relate subsequent enzyme studies with possible

hyphal interactions.

3.2.2. Cultures on Agar Plates

Needlepoint agar pieces containing hyphae or aerial mycelium of

the respective fungus were taken from growing edges of test fungi and

from the zone of interaction in cross-plated fungal combinations,

squash-mounted in 1 % phloxin or Cotton Blue-lactophenol and examined at

100 - 1000x magnification under a Leitz microscope (Nr.538170; Leitz,

Wetzlar, FRG). Surface and submerged hyphae were examined. This

technique was used for general identification purposes during all stages

of this study, but proved insufficient for detecting hyphal interactions

of fungi, since the original orientation of hyphae in agar was altered

during squash-mounting.

3.2.3. Slide Cultures

Fungal cultures on microscope slides were prepared using a

modification of a method described by Riddell (1950). Agar medium (1 %

[w/v] malt extract, Difco; 1.5 % [w/v] agar-agar, Sigma) and all small

equipment, microscope slides and cover slips were autoclaved (121°C, 25
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min). The medium was aseptically poured into a Petri dish to form a 1 -

2 mm thick layer. After the medium had solidified, 5 x 5 mm squares

were cut and four pieces were transferred to each microscope slide (Fig.

3.1.a.). This arrangement was chosen after fungal mycelia failed to

deeply penetrate the agar and instead grew along the edge of the cover

slips when one 10 x 10 mm square had been used.

The microscope slides were inoculated with a needlepoint inoculum

from 4 day old cultures of the test fungi. Mycelial fragments or

conidia of either only T. versicolor or T. harzianum or T. versicolor

(right side) and T. harzianum (left side) were placed between two agar

pieces on the microscope slide (Fig. 3.1.a.). Each slide was placed on

sterilized glass rods over a saturated NaC1 solution (relative humidity:

76 %, Winston & Bates, 1960) in a sterile deep Petri dish. The dish was

sealed with ParafilmR and incubated for up to 30 days at 190 - 22°C

(room temperature). Five replicates per combination were prepared in

three separate experiments. The slides were examined after 1, 3, 7, 14

and 21 days at 100 - 400x magnification using the Leitz microscope.

At each sampling point, one slide from each combination (T.

versicolor and T. harzianum alone and combined) was stained with phloxin

and Cotton Blue-lactophenol. The cover slip was carefully lifted from

the agar and was placed aside, fungal growth facing upwards. The

colonized cover slip and microscope slides were treated in essentially

the same way: adhering mycelium was removed carefully and after the

addition of a drop ethanol and lactophenol or phloxin, the cover slip

was placed on a clean microscope slide and a clean cover slip on the

original microscope slide. The dye was distributed by gently pressing

down on the cover slips, yielding two new stained preparations for each

originally inoculated slide. The removed agar pieces and most of the

fungal growth were either squash-mounted or discarded. All that usually

remained on the original microscope slide and the cover slip were lines

of growth, partially connected by narrow mycelial strands (Fig. 3.1.b.).

The drop of ethanol was added to wet the remaining mycelium and Cotton

Blue-lactophenol or phloxin were added for staining purposes to enhance

contrast of mycelial structures. The prepared slides were examined at
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100 - 1000x magnification using the Leitz microscope. Selected slides

were preserved for later observation by sealing the edges of the cover

slips with nail-polish.

Photographs were taken with a Zeiss C35 camera back attached to a

Zeiss microscope adapter and Ikophot M lightmeter (Zeiss Ikon, Stutt-

gart, FRG).

3.3. Results and Discussion

3.3.1. Cultural Characteristics and Identification of Test
Fungi

No sexual reproductive structures of either fungi were observed in

culture, which was expected. The identification of the fungi from

cross-plated combinations was based on asexual spore production of T.

harzianum and hyphal characteristics of both T. versicolor and T.

harzianum based on published keys (Davidson et al., 1942; Nobles, 1948;

1965; Rifai, 1969; Komatsu, 1976; Domsch et al., 1980; Stalpers, 1978;

Lombard & Chamuris, 1988; Wang, 1988).

Distinctive cultural features of the T. harzianum species ag-

gregates are: no spore ornamentation, short, crowded and regular

phialides, regular branching of conidiophores and overall pale green

coloration of the colonies (Rifai, 1969). To be sure of conidial

smoothness, conidia of 10 - 14 day old cultures were examined with an

immersion lens (1000x; Domsch et al., 1980). The coconut odor (Claydon

et al., 1987) is not necessarily a feature unique to T. harzianum

(Rifai, 1969).

Colonies of T. harzianum grew very rapidly on malt agar, covering

Petri plates within 3 - 4 days. First, a white smooth mycelium was

produced, which soon turned aerial and produced bright green-yellow to

dull green conidial areas which formed distinct rings of tufts on the

agar surface. The hyphae were septate, much branched, hyaline, smooth-
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walled and 1.2 - 4 (12) Am wide. Chlamydospores were globose, smooth-

walled and appeared hyaline and varied from 6 - 12 Am in diameter. The

conidiophores were numerous and much-branched, the branches arising in

right angles. The 3 - 9 phialides arose terminally at a wide angle from

the branches, producing successively single phialospores, which were

smooth-walled and appeared dark greenish, measuring 2.8-3.2 x 2.5-2.8

Am.

T. versicolor covered agar plates within 7 - 10 days with a

cottony-wooly or felty mycelial mat which formed crusty, brown edges

after 10 - 14 days. Chlamydospores were rare, subglobose or rectangular

and 10-15 x 5-8 Am large ("arthroconidia-like"; Riddell, 1950; Stalpers,

1978). No other conidia were found. The hyphae were generally wider (2

- 7 Am) than those produced by T. harzianum, thin-walled, short-branch-

ed, hyaline, xanthochroic and with clamp connections at septa (nodose-

septate). Thick-walled fiber hyphae, branched or unbranched, were also

common.

Thus, hyphae of T. versicolor were easily distinguished from T.

harzianum by the average hyphal diameter, the presence of clamp connec-

tions and thick-walled fiber hyphae, and the absence of phialospores and

other conidial structures.

3.3.2. Hyphal Interactions on Malt Agar Plates and Slide
Cultures

As previously noted (cf. 3.2.2.), mounts of agar pieces and hyphae

from agar plates yielded no useful information with regard to hyphal

interactions when examined microscopically. Even when hyphae were

removed with utmost care, the relative orientation of hyphae and their

connections to the main mycelial body was undoubtedly disturbed by the

rather crude squash-mounting. No evidence for intra- or interspecific

hyphal coiling was found in the slides examined.

Slide cultures provided a better approach for examining hyphal and

conidial structures of fungi. Although four agar pieces were arranged
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on the slides (Fig. 3.1.a.), the agar itself was only sporadically

penetrated by hyphae and most hyphae grew aerially. However, this

technique permitted examination of unstained hyphal and asexual struc-

tures from both T. versicolor and T. harzianum (Fig. 3.2. - 3.4.).

Hyphal interference combined with lysis of hyphal walls has been

reported to be a common capability of T. harzianum strains (Dennis &

Webster, 1971c; Komatsu, 1976; Hadar et al., 1979; Elad et al., 1980;

HUttermann & Cwielong, 1982; Murmanis et al., 1988). However, neither

evidence for hyphal coiling by T. harzianum around hyphae of T. ver-

sicolor, nor lysis or the presence of "appressorium-like" structures

such as those found in T. polvsporum were noted in this study (Murmanis

et al., 1988). Longitudinal association was observed among hyphae of

the same species on pure culture or combination slides (Fig. 3.4.), but

never ocurred between species. This intraspecific hyphal coiling was

more frequent after 14 - 21 days of incubation and may represent a form

of necrotrophic "self-parasitism" for recycling of nutrients under

starvation conditions (Nguyen & Niederpruem, 1984).

After 21 days of incubation, it became exceedingly difficult to

differentiate between, for example, fiber hyphae of T. versicolor and

thick hyphae of T. harzianum, especially in unstained slides. Slide

cultures may actually not allow the detection of hyphal interference by

light microscopic examination of intertwining hyphae. It would have

been useful to examine some areas of dense mycelial growth by electron

microscopy or to develop a staining procedure specific for chitinase to

identify localized areas of cell wall lysis. The approach chosen proved

to be, overall, cumbersome and time consuming and therefore not a better

method than the one developed by Aylmore & Todd (1984).

A remarkable modification of normal growth was found on one

microscope slide inoculated with both T. versicolor and T. harzianum

(Fig. 3.4.c.). Hyphae of T. versicolor grew normally for about 2 days,

then turned and grew back in a u-turn pattern. Growth in this par-

ticular area of the slide ceased after about 16 days. The pattern was

stable, but only found once in 15 replicates. This growth aberration

may either reflect inorganic factors, such as salt toxicity due to creep
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Figure 3.2.: Cultural characteristics of T. versicolor: (a)
vegetative and fiber hyphae with clamp connec-
tions, (b) chlamydospores, (c) fiber hypha (1)
and clamp connection on vegetative hypha (2),
and (d) coiling hyphae (all 400x).
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Cultural characteristics of T. harzianum: (a)
hyphae with pin-shaped phialides on conidio-
phores, conidia, (b) chlamydospores, (c) phiali-
des (1) and conidia (2), and (d) coiling hyphae
(all 400x).
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Hyphal system of T. versicolor and T. harzianum
showing (a) strands of hyphae from T. harzianum,
(b) senescent, p; rtially lysed hyphae of T.
versicolor and T. harzianum and (c) growth
aberration of T. versicolor in mixed slide
cultures.
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from the NaC1 solution onto the microscope slide, localized unfavourable

changes in atmospheric oxygen or carbon dioxide levels, or the influence

of T. harzianum. Whilst the growth pattern of T. versicolor was

altered, no changes were observed in the growth of T. harzianum. The

production of volatile metabolites, diffusing towards T. versicolor

along the agar may explain this phenomenon; however, the true nature of

this effect could not be elucidated.

The absence of definitive interspecific hyphal interactions on

malt agar plates or slide cultures may have been due to a departure from

the methods used in previous studies, employing either phase contrast or

electron microscopy (Aylmore & Todd, 1984; Murmanis et al., 1988). To

ascertain the presence or absence of hyphal interaction in the strain of

T. harzianum, the more elaborate cellophane membrane method should be

employed (Chet et al., 1981; Murmanis et al., 1988). Murmanis et al.

(1988) showed penetration and lysis of cell walls of several decay fungi

due to the action of the same strain of T. harzianum, obtained from the

same source as in this study. The cellophane membrane method is still

quite artificial, since it does not involve growth on wood as a sub-

strate. However, the fungi are grown under severely nutrient-limited

conditions, leading more readily to hyphal interactions and various

forms of parasitism (Moore-Landecker, 1982). Nutrient conditions in

this study were not limited: even after 14 - 21 days, fast extending,

exploitative hyphae of T. versicolor and T. harzianum were still

present. The agar was never entirely colonized and a large food reserve

remained basically untouched. Generally, the growth of potentially

parasitic hyphae towards host hyphae is induced by low nutrient condi-

tions (Tokimoto & Komatsu, 1979; Murmanis et al., 1988; Whipps et al.,

1988). Similar effects may be exerted by the incubation temperature

(Tronsmo & Dennis, 1978). Intraspecific hyphal coiling was a very

common phenomenon, especially among senescent hyphae and hyphal cordons,

as shown in studies with Laetisaria arvalis Burds. (Fig. 1-3 in:

Burdsall et al., 1980) and is characterized by a mixture of hyphae with

different widths which may initially be confused with interspecific

interactions.



3.3.3. Conclusions

The slide culture method allowed the examination of hyphal

interactions between two inocula, but gave no advantages when compared

to the earlier methods. Although the method may be adapted, distur-

bance-free observation at the electron microscopic level is not pos-

sible. The absence of hyphal interactions between T. versicolor and T.

harzianum may have been associated with the nutrient-rich agar employed.

The results of this study yielded no additional information

concerning the secretion of cell wall lytic enzymes was obtained.

Selective immunoassays or other labelling techniques would be more

useful for locating secreted enzymes.
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4. Extracellular Enzyme Activities of Trametes versicolor (L. :Fr.)
PilAt and Trichoderma harzianum Rifai in Pure and Mixed Liquid
Cultures

4.1. Literature Review - Mechanisms and Role of Fungal Enzymes in Wood
Decay and Effects of Microorganisms on Fungal Enzymes

The preceeding chapters emphasized interactions of organisms with

their microenvironment, especially interspecific fungal interactions.

Wood decay and its prevention may be considered on two levels: interac-

tions between wood and microorganisms on a macroscopic or microscopic

scale and the effects of these interactions on the enzyme catalysed

chemical reactions which bring about the degradation of wood (Jeffries,

1987). The structure of wood polymers and the enzymes catalyzing their

depolymerization, the proposed pathways of wood degradation for white-,

brown- and soft-rot fungi, and enzyme interactions between different

species, expressed as synergism or inactivation, will be addressed in

this chapter.

4.1.1. Biochemical Aspects of Wood Decay

Relationships between wood structure and chemical or biological

decomposition have been the topic of many reviews and specialized texts

(Cowling, 1958; 1961; Nilsson, 1973; Eriksson et al., 1975; Kirk, 1975;

Reese, 1975; Adler, 1977; Ander & Eriksson, 1977; 1978; Brown & Jurasek,

1979; Kirk et al., 1978b; 1980; Eriksson, 1981; Montgomery, 1982; Kirk &

Fenn, 1982; Higuchi, 1985; Higuchi et al., 1983; Paterson et al., 1984;

Eriksson & Wood, 1985; Kirk & Shimada, 1985; Harvey et al., 1986;

Highley, 1987a; Jeffries, 1987; Enoki et al., 1988; Wood & Kellogg,

1988a+b; Gold et al., 1989; Green et al., 1989). Three principal

classes of components are found in varying quantities in cell walls of

wood. Cellulose, organized into laminar crystallites with amorphous and
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crystalline sections, is cross-linked by hydrogen bonds and bundled into

microfibrils (Jeffries, 1987). Hemicelluloses are bound to the amor-

phous sections of cellulose and at the same time to parts of the third

class of polymeric component, the lignins (Whitmore, 1982). As those

covalent bonds between polysaccharides and lignins are only broken by

altering the properties of either, the term lignocellulose is often used

(Jeffries, 1987). Lignins encrust both classes of polysaccharides and

give the wall rigidity and possibly decay resistance towards most

microorganisms (Vance et al., 1980).

Whilst cellulose is a homopolymer of B-[1-4]-linked glucose units,

both hemicelluloses and lignins are heteropolymers (Hon i & Elbein,

1985). Hemicelluloses contain glucose, but predominantly mannose,

xylose, arabinose, galactose and various derivatives of these sugars, B-

[1-4], B-[1-.6] or B-[1-*3]-linked, leading to a mixture of straight chain

and branched molecules. This polymerization is not completely random,

however, which distinguishes it from the reactions leading to lignins.

Three derivatives of R-hydroxycinnamic acid have been found to be the

building blocks of these amorphous, cross-linked, optically inactive,

and high molecular weight polymers: 2-coumaryl, coniferyl and sinapyl

alcohol (Freudenberg, 1965). Lignins have no repeating units like cel-

lulose or most hemicelluloses. Phenylpropane radicals are randomly

copolymerized under formation of various C-C and C-O-C bonds, a reaction

catalyzed by peroxidases and phenoloxidases. The dominant linkage is

the arylglycerol-B-aryl ether (8-0-4) bond, the B here designating the

second carbon atom in the propane side chain of a phenyl group (Higuchi,

1985).

Many microorganisms can aerobically degrade intact plant cell

walls and therefore polysaccharides and lignins. When plant material

has been ground, polysaccharides become available for anaerobic decom-

position, due to the separation of cellulose and hemicelluloses from the

protective lignin barrier (Buswell & Odier, 1987). Three types of wood

decay fungi are distinguished: white, brown, and soft rot fungi (Nils-

son, 1988). White-rot fungi, which are able to completely mineralize

both lignins and polysaccharides, leave cellulosic residues behind,
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resulting in white colored areas in wood. Brown-rot fungi, on the other

hand, preferentially degrade polysaccharides. Their group name stems

from the brownish colored wood residue, mainly comprised of altered

lignins. Decay caused by soft-rot fungi is characterized either by the

occurrence of rhombus- and spindle-shaped cavities or an erosion pattern

in the wood cell wall (Nilsson, 1988). Early studies described and

compared the biochemistry of white- and brown-rot decay, describing the

major chemical and physical differences between types of decay, trying

to link them to the enzymes produced by the respective fungi. Evidence

indicating the nature and rates of enzyme production was generated from

experiments comparing particle-size distribution, solubility, composi-

tion, degree of polymerisation, hygroscopicity, X-ray diffraction, and

histological analyses of wood in progressive stages of white- and brown-

rot decay (Cowling, 1961).

Screenings of white- and brown-rot fungi and cellulase-less

mutants have been undertaken (Nilsson, 1974; Eriksson et al., 1980).

However, only a few, mostly very active degraders or enzyme producers

have been used in wood decay research. Early studies about enzymatic

cellulose hydrolysis centered on the genus Trichoderma, due to its high

potential for cellulase production (Mandels & Reese, 1960; Brown &

Jurasek, 1979). The same holds true for lignin biodegradation research:

although research on several aggressive white-rot fungi was conducted,

Phanerochaete chrvsosporium Burds. was studied more in depth than all

other organisms combined (Kirk et al., 1980; Kern, 1981; Leisola et al.,

1983; Janshekar & Fiechter, 1983; Leisola & Fiechter, 1985; Kirk &

Farrell, 1987). This approach harbors both advantages and dangers. One

advantage is associated with the adaptibility of the respective or-

ganisms to the laboratory environment and therefore ease of study. The

danger lies in the potential generalization of mechanisms and pathways

which may be unique to the studied organism. In recent years, however,

more bacteria and fungi have been screened and evaluated for their

cellulolytic and ligninolytic capabilities (Wood & Kellogg, 1988a+b).
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The degradation of cell wall polysaccharides and lignins clearly

requires enzymes with different capabilities. Cellulose and hemicel-

luloses, when liberated from the lignocellulosic matrix are comparative-

ly easily hydrolysed by a complex of enzymes often called collectively

"cellulases". These hydrolases are produced by plants during differen-

tiation processes, but most importantly are also used by pathogenic or

saprophytic insects, mollusks or microorganisms to invade or degrade

plant material (Finch & Roberts, 1985). Three types of hydrolases act

upon cellulose: (a) "endoglucanases", cleaving erratically along the

cellulose chain; (b) "exoglucanases", cleaving cellobiose units ter-

minally from the non-reducing end; and (c) "cellobiase", cleaving the 13-

[1-4] linkage in cellobiose (Fig. 4.1.; Wood & McCrae, 1979; Eriksson,

1981). Cellulose degradation by white-rot fungi may also include

oxidative enzymes, such as cellobiose oxidase and glucose oxidase (Fig.

4.1.). These two hemoprotein enzymes are responsible for larger

reaction rates under high oxygen tension and result in the formation of

the respective aldonic acids using molecular oxygen (Eriksson & Wood,

1985). Another pathway to oxidize cellobiose in P. chrvsosporium

involves cellobiose:quinone oxidoreductase (Westermark & Eriksson,

1974a+b). This enzyme reduces quinones and phenoxy radicals in the

presence of cellobiose and may be involved in lignin biodegradation.

Whilst it is specific for cellobiose, the requirements for the quinones

reduced are not nearly as high: both para- and ortho-substituted

compounds may serve as substrate (Westermark & Eriksson, 1974b). Acidic

proteases present in the culture liquid of P. chrvsosporium can increase

cellulase activity (Eriksson & Wood, 1985).

The three groups of enzymes, collectively called cellulases, act

together in a synergistic manner (Wood & McCrae, 1979) and only under

such conditions is complete degradation of native crystalline cellulose

by white-rot fungi achieved. However, direct evidence for this action

on wood is not available, since there are no methods with which cel-

lulases are measured directly in wood. Enzyme assays on artificial

substrates are, however, accompanied by ultrastructural and, most

recently, immunolabelling studies (Ruel & Barnoud, 1985; Goodell et al.,
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1988; Daniel et al., 1988; 1989a+b; Blanchette et al., 1989). The

"synergism" of cellulose hydrolysis by white-rot fungi mirrors the

complexity of intertwined pathways, which are still not completely

understood. Brown-rot fungi do not follow the pathways exhibited by

most white-rot or other xylophilous fungi, since they lack exoglucanases

(Highley, 1987a). The exact manner in which brown-rot fungi depoly-

merize crystalline cellulose is not known, but the most recent hypothes-

is postulates the diffusion of small radicals and activated oxygen

species or an hydrogen peroxide/Fe2 system into the lignocellulosic

matrix (Halliwell, 1965; Koenigs, 1974; Eriksson & Wood, 1985; Highley,

1987a; Kirk et al., 1989).

The complexity of substrates and enzymes able to catalyze their

decomposition has led to the development of numerous assays for cel-

lulase activity (Wood, 1985; Wood & Bhat, 1988). Overall cellulolytic

activity is often determined by the release of reducing sugars from

crystalline cellulose, most often filter paper (Goksoyr & Eriksen, 1980;

Mullings, 1985). Many assay procedures have been developed to determine

the activity of endocellulases, based either on the release of reducing

sugars from cellulose derivatives, such as carboxymethylcellulose, or

viscosimetric determinations of chain length (Demeester et al., 1979;

Wood & Bhat, 1988). Cellobiase is measured by the release of glucose

from cellobiose, determined by the enzymatic conversion of glucose to

gluconic acid by glucose oxidase (Wood & Bhat, 1988).

Factors controlling the induction of cellulases have been the

object of numerous studies (Hulme & Stranks, 1970; Enari & Markkanen,

1977; Ghose, 1977; Goksoyr & Eriksen, 1980; Lee et al., 1980a+b;

Merivuori et al., 1985). Cellulases are inducible in most fungi, but

single components of the complex may be produced constitutively (Enari &

Markkanen, 1977). Cellobiose induces overall cellulase activity

(Mandels & Reese, 1960), whilst glucose acts as catabolite or end-

product repressor. Cellulase production only starts after available

free sugars have been depleted (Mandels & Reese, 1965; Goksoyr &

Eriksen, 1980).
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Whilst the action of the cellulase complex is based mostly on

hydrolysis of long chain cellulose molecules, lignin degrading enzymes

must be of an oxidative nature (Kirk et al., 1980; Kirk, 1987; 1988).

Most of the current insights regarding lignin degradation have been

obtained in experiments with P. chrvsosporium. The optimum conditions

for ligninolytic activity by wild-type and mutant strains of this fungus

have been determined. Presence of an easily degradable carbon source,

high oxygen tension, growth as mycelial mats, correct buffer, correct

levels of minerals and trace elements, correct temperature and growth-

limiting amounts of nitrogen are required to obtain optimum "ligninase"

activity (Kirk et al., 1976; 1978a; Keyser et al., 1978; Reid, 1979;

Fenn & Kirk, 1981; Jeffries et al., 1981; Shimada et al., 1981; Kern,

1983; Ulmer et al., 1983a; Leisola et al., 1984; Agosin & Odier, 1985;

Leatham, 1986), although there are mutant strains with differing

requirements (Kuwahara et al., 1987).

Four types of oxidative enzymes have been implicated in lignin

biodegradation: laccases (Ander & Eriksson, 1976; 1978; Ishihara, 1980;

Noguchi et al., 1980; Ishihara & Nishida, 1983; Morohoshi et al., 1987a-

d); lignin peroxidase (Kirk & Tien, 1983; Tien & Kirk, 1984; Gold et

al., 1983; 1984; Glenn et al., 1983); manganese peroxidase (Kuwahara et

al., 1984; Glenn & Gold, 1985); and hydrogen peroxide producing enzymes

(Kirk, 1988).

Purified fungal laccases (R-diphenol:oxygen oxidoreductase, EC

1.10.3.2; Sheldon & Kochi, 1981) are copper-containing proteins capable

of oxidizing paraphenols and aromatic amines by abstraction of an

electron and hydrogen ion from an hydroxyl group, thus forming an

aryloxy free radical, which converts into quinone and water (Ander &

Eriksson, 1978). Laccases are closely related to tyrosinases (o-

diphenol:oxygen oxidoreductase, EC 1.14.18.1; Sheldon & Kochi, 1981)

which catalyze, among other reactions, the oxidation of tyrosine to

melanin and the dehydrogenation of catechols (Bouchilloux et al., 1963;

Jolley & Mason, 1965; Robb, 1984). Recently, the elucidation of the

nature of the catalytic site(s) and the state of the copper ions during

catalysis have been emphasized (Reinhammar & Malmstrotim, 1981).
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The oxidative demethylation of several dimeric lignin model

compounds using purified laccases from various Basidiomycotina has been

studied (Blaich & Esser, 1975; Ishihara, 1980; Bollag & Leonowicz,

1984). Common assays use syringaldazine or 2,6-dimethoxyphenol as

laccase substrates (Hurst, 1963; Mayer, 1987). Ander & Eriksson (1976;

1978) suggested potential roles of laccase in lignin biodegradation

including: (a) detoxification of low-molecular weight phenolic compounds

(Ishihara & Nishida, 1983; Hoff et al., 1985; Bollag et al., 1988), (b)

initiation of lignin depolymerization by chemical transformations due to

laccase action (Kaplan, 1979; Ishihara, 1980; Kawai et al., 1987), (c)

regulation of lignin-degrading and cellulose-degrading enzyme complexes

and fruiting (Turner, 1974; Turner et al., 1975; Wood & Goodenough,

1977), and (d) functioning in an enzymatic cycle together with cel-

lobiose:quinone oxidoreductase (Westermark & Eriksson, 1974a+b). The

role of phenoloxidases in the re-polymerization of lignin precursors in

cultures of H. annosum is well documented (Haars & Wittermann, 1980).

Attempts to prove one or more of the proposed functions of laccase are

numerous, however, no definitive conclusions with respect to mechanisms,

regulation and roles of laccase have been reached.

In 1983, two research groups independently announced the discovery

of lignin depolymerizing peroxidases from P. chrvsosporium (Gold et al.,

1983; Kirk & Tien, 1983). Gold et al. (1984) referred to these enzymes

more appropriately as "diarylpropane oxygenases", because they were

found in studies with dimeric model compounds, but they are now general-

ly known as "lignin peroxidases" (Tien & Kirk, 1984). Since the first

isolation, these enzymes have also been found in other white-rot fungi,

including T. versicolor (Evans & Plamer, 1983; Dodson et al., 1987), but

conclusive proof of lignin degrading capabilities in vivo is still

lacking (Kirk, 1988).

Peroxidases (donor:hydrogen peroxide oxidoreductase, EC 1.11.1.7)

are hemiproteins which are widely distributed in microorganisms and

normally not highly substrate specific (Sheldon & Kochi, 1981).

Peroxidases oxidize hydrogen donor substrates under concurrent reduction

of hydrogen peroxide to water. "Ligninases" are true peroxidases,
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containing one mole protoporphyrin IX per mole enzyme (Tien & Kirk,

1984). Crude preparations consist of multiple ligninases, and at least

four lignin peroxidase isoenzymes with slightly different specificities

have been characterized (Kirk et al., 1986). In addition to the

originally described C.-C8 cleavage, lignin peroxidases catalyse the

oxidation of a variety of mono- and dimeric lignin-model compounds;

detailed pathways of enzymatic oxidation are discussed by Kirk (1987).

The underlying mechanism is based on radical chemistry, as elucidated

from electron-spin resonance spectra (Kersten et al., 1985). Based on

kinetic studies of the oxidation of veratryl alcohol by the lignin

peroxidase-H202 system (Tien et al., 1986), a catalytic cycle for lignin

peroxidases has been proposed (Kirk, 1987).

Lignin peroxidases alone are not able to degrade lignin and other

enzymes, such as manganese peroxidase and the hydrogen peroxide produc-

ing enzymes, might participate in lignin degradation pathways (Haemmerli

et al., 1986). Manganese peroxidases may be involved in some reactions

during lignin degradation, many of which are also catalyzed by laccases

(Glenn & Gold, 1985; Kawai et al., 1987). In the catalytic cycle of

manganese peroxidase, a Mn3+-lactate complex is the true oxidant (cf.

Fig. 4.20.; Gold et al., 1989). The same kind of catalytic cycle with

veratryl alcohol as mediator has been proposed for lignin peroxidases

(Harvey et al., 1986). Both peroxidases have been sequenced (Tien & Ti,

1987; Pribnow et al., 1989) and research towards cloning of these

enzymes into industrial microorganisms continues.

4.1.2. Influence of Microorganisms on Extracellular Enzymes

Primary metabolism involves basically the same reactions in all

organisms. For initial growth, energy production and structural

purposes, organisms need to produce RNA, proteins, simple and complex

carbohydrates, lipids and DNA. During those principal metabolic

reactions, few intermediates accumulate and the turnover rate of simple
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compounds is high (Rawn, 1989). When all easily available substrates

are depleted, a shift from primary to secondary metabolism is observed

and specific metabolites are produced which have no direct function in

primary metabolism. This model has been derived largely from laboratory

batch culture experiments and it should be stressed that growth and

secondary metabolism are really competitive modes for key metabolic

intermediates and not mutually exclusive phenomena (Moss, 1984).

Secondary metabolites, encompassing various classes of enzymes,

toxins, antibiotics and other, ill-defined components, may play an

important role in survival by their solubilizing, detoxifying or

antibiotic action (Yoder, 1980; Faull, 1988). For example, under

nitrogen or carbon starvation conditions the synthesis of hydrolases is

induced or derepressed (Demain, 1972). This has led to the idea of

controlling the mycelium or germination of pathogenic soil fungi by

hydrolase hyper-secreting strains of potential biocontrol organisms such

as T. harzianum (Kelly et al., 1981; Huttermann & Cwielong, 1982; Faull,

1988). There have been few successful selection programs and it is

feared that selected strains will rapidly lose their ability for hyper-

secretion upon prolonged culturing or changed environmental conditions

(Neijssel & Tempest, 1979; Vanek & Hostalek, 1986). Moreover, controll-

ing the biocontrol system in the heterogenous soil system has proven

difficult, and successful control may only be achieved in combination

with high competitive saprophytic abilities of the respective biocontrol

organism (Faull, 1988).

The direct application of hydrolytic enzymes to achieve control is

only one possibility for biochemical interference of a biocontrol

organism with a pathogen. Another alternative is the inactivation of

enzyme capabilities of pathogens by the controlling organism. Enzyme

inactivation in vivo represents one mechanism of enzyme regulation, next

to the regulation of enzyme synthesis rate and control of enzyme

activity by effects of non-covalent binding of ligands (Switzer, 1977;

Rawn, 1989). "Inactivation" means the irreversible loss of catalytic

activity in a physiologically significant reaction of the respective

enzyme (Switzer, 1977), and is thereby distinguished from inhibition,
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which may be associated with a temporary reversible loss of catalytic

ability. Inactivation is most often associated with regulation in the

organism itself, brought about by shifts in carbon or nitrogen metabo-

lism, differentiation processes and turnover of proteins (Switzer,

1977). However, it might be exogenously induced by the presence of

other organisms, either directly by chemical compounds in close physical

proximity to the first organism, or indirectly by microenvironmental

changes associated with the second organism. Although the detrimental

inactivation of degradative enzymes is postulated to be the dominant

process, there are reports which show that specific enzymes may thrive

under "stress" conditions, enhancing their catalytic capabilities and

the competitiveness of the affected organism (Neidleman, 1989).

Although it is apparent that many low and high molecular weight

compounds may interfere with extracellular enzyme production by fungi

(Merivuori et al., 1987), few studies have examined the relations

between the presence of wood degradative enzymes released by wood decay

fungi and potential biocontrol organisms. The scope of this study only

allowed a descriptive approach to this problem, encompassing the overall

measurement of degradative activities of a wood decomposer, T. ver-

sicolor, as influenced by the presence of the potential biocontrol

organism T. harzianum under low and high nitrogen regimes. It was

hypothesized that: (a) T. versicolor would produce extracellular enzymes

or enzyme complexes required for wood degradation in pure culture. In

mixed culture the enzymatic activity should be reduced or enhanced due

to the interactions with T. harzianum; (b) T. harzianum would vary in

its capability to produce the enzyme complexes chosen. No extracellular

laccase and ligninase activity was expected to be found with this

fungus; (c) the laccase and peroxidase activities may be found to be

growth-linked if adequate culture conditions are chosen; and (d) it

should be possible to estimate some of the antagonistic abilities of the

examined microfungi by means of biomass and extracellular enzyme

production.



Objectives of this part of the study were:

to assess the qualitative and quantitative production of

extracellular enzymes or enzyme complexes important in

biodegradation of wood by the selected test fungi;

to determine whether the enzymatic methods chosen are

suitable for estimating growth rates and biomass production

in pure and mixed cultures of the test fungi, with the final

goal to develop a simple screening method for detecting

fungal antagonists;

to examine changes in extracellular enzyme activity of the

test fungi in pure and mixed cultures, possibly leading to a

better understanding of antagonistic mechanisms involved in

biological control against wood decay fungi.
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4.2. Materials and Methods

4.2.1. Growth Media

The basal growth medium (Medium A) was based on a nutrient

solution by HOttermann & Volger (1973):

5.000 g glucose

0.500 g yeast extract

0.520 g L-asparagine (anhydrous)

1.000 g KH2PO4

0.300 g MgSO4 (anhydrous)

0.500 g KC1

0.010 g FeSO4

0.008 g Mn(CH3C00)2 x 4 H20

0.002 g Zn(NO3)2 x 6 H20

0.050 g Ca(NO3)2 x 4 H20

0.002 g CuSO4 (anhydrous)

in 1000 ml distilled H20

Two alternative growth media (Media B + C) containing varied

amounts of carbon and nitrogen were used for enzyme studies, based upon

the basal medium (Tab. 4.1.). These media contained the same salt solu-

tion as the basal medium, but no yeast extract or asparagine as complex

nitrogen sources. They were used for measuring extracellular enzyme

activities. All media described were autoclaved at 121°C for 20 min.

The pH was adjusted to 5.5 after autoclaving.
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Table 4.1.: Composition of growth media used in enzyme studies.

A D-glucose 5.000 166.7 L-asparagine 0.520 8.003 10:1
(Basal Medium) yeast extract 0.500

1 = Nitrogen sources in salts were kept constant, and their overall contribution to the C/N-ratio was

negligible.

2 = C/N-ratio based on 9/1 carbon and nitrogen in growth media.

3 = Approximate only, since the nitrogen content of yeast extract varies widely between batches.

4 . Cellulose powder for chromatography (Standard Grade, Whatman).
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D-glucose 5.000 233.3 L-asparagine 0.013 0.40 500:1
(Low Nitrogen) cellulose 1.822

NH4NO3 0.008

D-glucose 5.000 233.3 1-asparagine 0.130 4.00 50:1
(High Nitrogen) cellulose4 1.822

NH4NO3 0.080

Medium Carbon Amount Total Nitrogen' Amount Total C/N-Ratio2
Source added Carbon Source added Nitrogen
(C) (01) (144) (N) (g/l) (nil)



4.2.2. Inoculation of Test Cultures

4.2.2.1. Stock Cultures of Test Fungi

Stock cultures of T. versicolor and T. harzianum (cf. 3.2.1. and

Tab. 2.1. for strain numbers and sources) were grown in 250 ml Erlen-

meyer flasks containing 50 ml of Medium A. The flasks were inoculated

with approximately 5 mm x 5 mm mycelial plugs cut from actively growing

edges of 7 day old malt agar cultures of the test fungi. The flasks

were incubated at 29°C in the dark for two days, then at 20° - 22°C

(room temperature) on a Labline rotary shaker (Labline Instr. Inc.,

Melrose Park, IL) at 80 rpm for an additional two days.

4.2.2.2. Test Cultures

Inoculum for test cultures was prepared by aseptically decanting

the culture filtrate of 4 stock cultures, transferring the residual

mycelium of each flask into a Waring blender containing 200 ml fresh

medium and homogenizing the combined mycelium at low speed for 15 sec.

Erlenmeyer flasks (250 ml) containing 50 ml of the selected growth media

were aseptically inoculated with 5 ml of the homogenized mycelial

suspension. Five ml of suspension corresponded to 0.26 x 106 - 0.3 x

106 and 0.25 x 106 - 0.66 x 106 colony forming, viable mycelial frag-

ments for T. versicolor and T. harzianum, respectively. These numbers

were determined using dilution plating methods (Drews, 1983; Atlas &

Bartha, 1987).

Mixed cultures were prepared by pipetting 5 ml of mycelial

suspension of each fungus into the flask as described above; however,

since the inoculum potential and initial growth rates of the test fungi

were quite different under the chosen conditions, T. harzianum was added
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to flasks 4 days after inoculation with T. versicolor to permit the

latter fungus to overcome its comparatively longer lag-phase.

4.2.3. Culture Conditions

Stationary cultures were incubated in the dark at 29°C. Cultures

containing 0.2 % (w/v) of the polymeric dye Poly R-478 were grown on a

rotary shaker (cf. 4.2.2.1.) at 80 rpm and 20° -22°C (room temperature).

4.2.4. Harvest of Test Cultures

Both culture filtrates and wet mycelia were sampled at about 4 day

intervals after inoculation. At each time point, the contents of 6

flasks per test fungus or combination of fungi were harvested by filtra-

tion through Whatman # 40 filter paper using a Buchner funnel. Mycelial

pads were washed twice with distilled H20 and either immediately used

for dry weight determinations or frozen (-20°C) for subsequent protein

measurements.

The crude culture filtrate was made cell-free by sterile filtra-

tion through membrane filters (Millipore AAWP, 0.8 Am, Millipore,

Bedford, MA). The cell-free filtrate was immmediately cooled in an ice

box and used within 4 - 6 hrs for the various enzyme assays. Figure

4.2. shows a flowchart of assays performed at each sampling point for

the regular test cultures and those with added Poly R-478.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 4.2.:

MYCELIUM

dry weight
protein assays

BCA
Folin phenol

L\ Test Flask

CELLFREE FILTRATE

pH measurement

filter paper cellulase

cellobiase

laccase

ABTS peroxidase

Poly R-478 peroxidase

Coomassie protein test

Test Flask
(with Poly R-478)

Repetitive Sampling:
(non-destructive, 1.5 ml each sampling day)

pH measurement

Poly R-478 peroxidase

After Incubation (destructive):

dry weight

protein assays

BCA assay
Folin Phenol assay

Flowcharts of assays performed to characterize
physiologic differences between mixed and pure
cultures of T. versicolor and T. harzianum on
(a) normal growth media and (b) media amended
with the polymeric dye Poly Red-478.
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4.2.5. Measurement of Fungal Growth Characteristics

4.2.5.1. Glucose Determination

The depletion of glucose as major carbon source in the growth

media was measured by injecting 25 Al supernatant of centrifuged (5 min

at 10,000 rpm; Eppendorf Microcentrifuge 5415, Brinkmann Instr. Co.,

Westbury, NY) cellfree culture filtrate into an YSI 23A Glucose Analyzer

(YSI Inc., Yellow Springs, OH).

The determination of glucose concentration in this instrument is

based on the glucose oxidase catalysed reaction of glucose with oxygen

to form gluconic acid and hydrogen peroxide, followed by oxidation of

hydrogen peroxide to protons, electrons and molecular oxygen at a

platinum anode, and the reduction of oxygen to water by a silver

cathode, all at 37°C. The current created by the oxidation of a

constant portion of hydrogen peroxide is directly proportional to the

glucose concentration in the sample (YSI Inc., 1988). Glucose con-

centration was read as mg/di, but was converted to mM.

4.2.5.2. Biomass Determination

Determination of mycelial dry weight is a simple, comparatively

accurate method for estimating fungal biomass production and growth rate

(Matcham et al., 1984). Mycelial pads remaining after filtration were

oven-dried to constant weight at 70°C, cooled in a desiccator and

weighed.
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4.2.5.3. Protein Determination

Fungal biomass and growth rates in the exponential growth phase

may be estimated from protein determinations (Drews, 1983; Kresze,

1984). In addition, determining the ratio of filtrate to mycelial

protein gives an indication of overall extracellular enzyme production

by the test fungi.

Standard procedures to measure total protein only provide a

relative measure of protein production by a test organism, since the

results of assays will vary with the type of predominant protein and its

amino acid sequence (Peterson, 1983). Two different methods for

determination of total protein were used in this study: the Folin phenol

assay and the bicinchoninic acid assay.

4.2.5.3.1. Folin Phenol Assay

The most widely used protein test is based on Folin & Ciocalteu's

phenol reagent (Lowry et al., 1951, Peterson, 1977; 1979; 1983). The

reduction of phospho-molybdic-tungstic mixed acid chromagen by the

aromatic amino acid residues tyrosine and tryptophan, as well as copper

chelates of peptide chains and polar side chains in alkali result in a

blue colorization of the test mixture (Lowry et al., 1951; Peterson,

1983). Color development is related to total protein, but the relation

is not strictly linear over a wide range of protein concentrations

(Peterson, 1979).

The mycelial pads were rapidly thawed in a stirred water bath at

50°C and transferred into test tubes which were brought to 10 ml with

distilled F120 and sonified for 120 sec at 55 W (50 % output, control at

5.5; Branson Sonifier 250 with a tapered 1/18" microtip, Branson

Ultrasonics Co., Danbury, CT). After addition of 5 ml 1 M trichloroace-

tic acid (TCA), the contents of test tubes were emptied into centrifuge

tubes (Nalge #3117; VWR, Seattle, WA). The test tubes were then rinsed
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with 10 ml H20 which was added to the centrifuge tubes. Proteins were

precipitated (final concentration of TCA: 0.2 M) by storage for 2 or 4

hrs at 4°C followed by centrifugation for 20 min at 10,000 rpm (Sorvall

centrifuge SERVALL RC-2 with rotor SS 34, giving 12,100 xg at 10,000

rpm). The resulting pellets were dissolved in 20 ml 1 M NaOH and kept

in a stirred water bath at 60°C for 1 hr. After cooling, mixing, and

centrifugation (5 min at 13,000 rpm; Eppendorf microcentrifuge 5415),

500 Al of the supernatant containing dissolved proteins was used for the

colorimetric protein assay.

The dissolved protein (500 Al) was diluted with 950 Al distilled

H20 and 3.75 ml of a freshly prepared reaction mixture, containing 1.33

ml 1% (w/v) CuSO4 x 5 H20, 1.33 ml 2% (w/v) K-Na-tartrate and 2.67 g

Na2CO3 in 100 ml distilled H20, was added. After 30 min, 0.5 ml Folin &

Ciocalteau's reagent (diluted 1:2 with distilled H20) was added and

immediately and thoroughly mixed. After 60 min, this solution was

measured at 750 nm in a glass cuvette (1 cm path length; #58016-425,

VWR, Seattle, WA), using a Milton Roy Spectronic 301 spectrophotometer

(Milton Roy, Rochester, NY). Blanks contained 950 Al distilled H20, 500

Al 1 M NaOH, and 3.75 ml reaction mixture.

Absorbance readings were converted to protein concentrations using

a calibration curve based on bovine serum albumin (BSA; Sigma #B-2518)

in 1 M NaOH as dissolved protein. Protein levels found in mycelial pads

and cell-free filtrates in this study were within the linear range of

the Folin phenol assay. Therefore, a standard linear regression proce-

dure (sum of least squares) was used to calculate total protein con-

centrations. Usually double logarithmic plots, reciprocal power

functions or polynomial equations as graphical transforms of the

calibration protein concentrations vs absorbance at 750 nm have been

employed (Bates & McAllister, 1974; Stauffer, 1975; Coakley & James,

1978).



4.2.5.3.2. Bicinchoninic Acid (BCA) Assay

The bicinchoninic acid assay is based on the reduction of cupric

Cu2+ by proteins in an alkaline medium to cuprous Cu + (= biuret reac-

tion), coupled with the quantitative formation of a purple product due

to the association of two molecules of bicinchoninic acid with one

cuprous Cu + (Fig. 4.3.; Smith et al., 1985). The assay was used in the

form of a commercially available reaction kit (#23225; Pierce Chem. Co.,

Rockford, IL).

Dissolved protein (0.1 ml) was pipetted into small test tubes and

2 ml protein reagent, consisting of 50 parts BCA reagent and 1 part 4%

(w/v) CuSO4, was added. The test tubes were incubated for 30 min at

60°C (enhanced protocol; Pierce Chem Co., 1988), cooled to room tempera-

ture and absorbance of the solution was measured at 562 nm in a glass

cuvette (1 cm path length; #58016-425, VWR, Seattle, WA) using the

Milton Roy spectrophotometer. Calibration curves were prepared using

dissolved BSA (Sigma, #B-2518) as the standard, following the same

procedure as for the Folin phenol assay. Distilled H20 and 1 M NaOH,

mixed with the protein reagent and incubated as described above, were

used as blanks.

4.2.5.4. pH Measurements

The pH of the respective cell-free filtrates was determined at

each sampling point using a Corning pH/ion meter 150 with a Combination

X-EL electrode (Corning Sci. Prod., Medfield, MA), standardized at 22° C

with Brinkmann pH 4 and pH 7 solutions.
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Cue 2

[alkaline conditional

I. Protein + Cu2+ Protein « Cu*

-00C

-00C

Cuprous ion Bicinchoninic Acid

Figure 4.3.: Reaction scheme of the bicinchoninic acid (BCA)
protein assay.
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4.2.6. Determination of Extracellular Enzyme Activities

4.2.6.1. Filter Paper Cellulase

Filter paper cellulase activity was measured using a modification

of earlier methods (Warzywoda et al., 1983; Ishihara, 1986; Wood & Bhat,

1988), based on the release of glucose from filter paper as a result of

the hydrolytic activity of the complete cellulase complex. Whatman # 1

filter paper (50 mg) was placed in test tubes with 1 ml of 0.05 M Na-

citrate buffer (pH 4.5) and 3 ml cellfree filtrate (cf. 4.2.4.). The

initial glucose concentration and the release of glucose after 6 and 24

hrs of incubation at 50°C was determined by injecting 25 pl of the

reaction mixture into the YSI Glucose Analyzer. Glucose concentration

was read as mg/di and was converted to total filter paper cellulase

activity (gM glucose / min) and specific filter paper cellulase activity

(mM glucose / min x mg filtrate protein) by subtracting the initial

glucose concentration from the concentrations measured after 6 and 24

hrs. The activity of commercial cellulase derived from Trichoderma

viride (EC 3.2.1.4; Sigma, #C-2274) was determined to test the validity

of the modified assay (Fig. 4.4.a.).

4.2.6.2. Cellobiase

Cellobiase (B-[1-4]-glucosidase) is the last in the chain of

proposed hydrolytic enzymes which break down crystalline cellulose (Fig.

4.1.). Numerous assays have been devised to measure cellobiase activity

(Wood & Bhat, 1988). In this study, cellobiase activity in the cellfree

filtrate was measured using a modification of the IUPAC Biotechnology

Commission Recommended Method (Wood & Bhat, 1988), where the glucose

reagent kit was substituted by measuring glucose concentration in the

YSI Glucose Analyzer.
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Figure 4.4.: Activities of (a) T. viride cellulase acting
upon filter paper or (b) T. viride cellulase and
B-(1-44)-glucosidase from almonds acting upon
cellobiose, measured as glucose release.
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Figure 4.5.:

(a) Glucose (mM)
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glucose release over time, (b) initial reaction
velocities vs substrate concentration (0.2 - 30
mM) and (c) double reciprocal Lineweaver-Burk
plot of (b): 1/glucose release = 2.1 and vmax =

0.47 mM/min; (-1/Km app) = -0.5 and KM app= 2.0
mM.
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Cell-free filtrate (1 ml) was pipetted into test tubes which were

equilibrated in a stirred water bath at 50°C. One ml of 15 mM cel-

lobiose (0.2567 g / 50 ml buffer) in 0.05 M Na-citrate buffer (pH 4.5)

was added to the test tubes which were incubated for 30 min at 50°C and

then boiled for 5 min at 90°C to stop the reaction. After cooling to

room temperature, 25 Al of the reaction mixture was injected into the

YSI Glucose Analyzer. Distilled H2O and 1 ml filtrate mixed with 1 ml

0.05 M Na-citrate buffer served as blanks. Glucose concentrations were

read as mg/di and were converted to total cellobiase activity (AM

glucose / min) and specific cellobiase activity (mM glucose / min x mg

filtrate protein) by subtracting the blank readings from the glucose

concentrations measured in mixtures where cellobiose had been added.

The expression of filter paper cellulase and cellobiase activities

as AM glucose released was chosen to indicate which property of the

assay system was measured. Quite commonly, arbitrary "units" are

derived which are difficult to accurately define, even in the case of

"katal" (= the catalytic amount of any catalyst that catalyses a

reaction rate of one mole/sec in an assay system; Demeester et al.,

1979). Wood & Bhat (1988), for example, listed three cellobiase assays,

all of which have differently defined units, depending on the assay

system. It is important to realize that these units are relative and

only pertain to the respective assay. The measured release of glucose

represents a more general way to express cellulolytic activity.

The activities of commercial T. viride cellulase (EC 3.2.1.4;

Sigma #C-2274) and B-D-glucoside glucohydrolase from almonds (EC

3.2.1.2; Sigma #G-0395) were determined to provide additional reference

(Fig. 4.4.b). Kinetic parameters for the T. viride cellulase were

determined using various concentrations of cellobiose and enzyme to

determine initial velocities (Fig. 4.5.a.). Initial velocities were

plotted vs. substrate concentration and the apparent Michaelis constant

(KM app)and maximal velocity (v.) were determined from a double reci-

procal Lineweaver-Burk plot (Fig. 4.5.c.). The kinetics of the T.

viride cellulase showed a non-competitive pattern with cellobiose as a

substrate which corresponded to earlier reports (Lee et al., 1980).



4.2.6.3. Laccase

One colorimetric assay for laccase, based on yellow colorization

due to the oxidation of 2,6-dimethoxyphenol to 2,2'-bis-[2,6-dimethoxy-

quinone] (Fig. 4.6.), was developed by Hurst (1963) and refined by Pril-

linger (1976). It was used in this study according to Haars et al.

(1981).

A reagent stock solution was prepared by dissolving 0.3 g 2,6-

dimethoxyphenol in 0.5 ml dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) and making up to 100

ml with distilled H20. A substrate solution was prepared by mixing 1 ml

of the reagent stock solution with 99 ml of McIlvaine's buffer (500 ml

of 0.1 M citric acid, slow addition of 0.2 M K2HPO4 until pH 4.5 is

reached). The final concentration of 2,6-dimethoxyphenol was 20 AM.

The substrate solution was freshly prepared for every test, since the

concentration of 2,6-dimethoxyphenol in the buffer changes over time,

even at low temperatures.

For each test, 1 ml of the substrate solution was added to test

tubes with 20, 60, 100 and 150 Al cell-free filtrate, respectively. The

test tubes were incubated for 5 to 15 minutes at 37°C in a heating block

(VWR, Seattle, WA). The reaction was stopped by adding 1 ml DMSO.

After thorough mixing, the solution was pipetted into a reduced plastic

cuvette (1 cm path length; #58017-847; VWR, Seattle, WA) and absorbance

at 468 nm was measured using the Milton Roy spectrophotometer. The

blank solution contained 1 ml DMSO, 1 ml substrate solution and the

respective amount of cell-free filtrate, the latter being added after

incubation and stopping of the reaction. Units of enzyme activity in

the cell-free filtrate were determined using a formula derived by Haars

et al. (1981), where:

1 U = A468 nm
x 0.2 x min-1 x m1-1 cellfree filtrate
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Figure 4.6.:

[Laccase]
H3CO OCH3H3C0/\011

tiOC
H3

+ 2 Cu 2. 2 Cu* + 2 H. +

2 H20 1/2 02
H3CO OCH3

Reaction pathway for the oxidation of 2,6-
dimethoxyphenol by laccase in the presence of
cupric ions to form 4,41-bis-[2,6-dimethoxy-
quinone].
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H20

Figure 4.7.:
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2,2'-AzIno-bla-(3-ethylbenzothlazole-6-sulfonlc acid)
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ABTS

Mn(III) f Mn(III) lactate
lactate

substrate

oxidized product

ABTS.

Structure (a) and proposed reaction scheme of
2,2'-azino-bis-[3-ethylbenzothiazole-6-sulfonic
acid] with manganese lactate, catalyzed by
peroxidases (b; altered from Gold & Glenn,
1988).
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4.2.6.4. ABTS-Peroxidase

The assay used in this study was a modification of a method used

by Mustranta (1987). It employed a reaction mixture containing 0.7 ml

20 mM 2,2'-azino-bis-[3-ethylbenzothiazoline-6-sulfonic acid] (ABTS) as

the substrate (Fig. 4.7.), 2.2 ml 0.05 M glycine-HC1 buffer (pH 3) and

30 pl cellfree filtrate, mixed thoroughly in a plastic cuvette (#58017-

825; VWR, Seattle, WA). The reaction was initiated by fast addition of

0.1 ml of 0.03 % (v/v) H202 at 22°C (room temperature). The absorbance

of this reaction mixture was followed at 436 rim for up to 30 min using

the Milton Roy spectrophotometer. Enzyme activity was calculated by

determining the mean rate of increase in absorbance at 436 nm over a

period of 5 - 10 min and calculating initial rates ( = slope of time vs

absorbance curve at time 0).

4.2.6.5. Poly Red-478 Peroxidase

The decolorization of the polymeric dyes Poly Blue-411, Poly

Yellow-606 and Poly Red-481 by P. chrvsosporium appeared to be catalyzed

at least partly by a Mn2+-peroxidase (Glenn & Gold, 1985). In this

study, the polymeric dye Poly Red-478 was used since the dyes used in

earlier studies were no longer commercially available. Poly Red-478

differs from Poly Red-481 by the presence of an acetyl group, substitut-

ing the phenyl ring on the pyrimidone ring (Fig. 4.8.; Dawson, 1981).

Absorption spectra of Poly R-478 in various solvents and buffers are

comparable to spectra for Poly R-481 (Fig. 4.9.; Glenn & Gold, 1983;

Gold et al., 1988).

Two measures of dye decolorization as an indicator for the

presence of peroxidases were employed. In the first, a 1 % (w/v)

solution of the dye was filter sterilized (Acrodisc, 0.2 Am; #4192,

Gelman Sciences, Ann Arbor, MI) and 1 ml aliquots were added to 250 ml

Erlenmeyer flasks with 50 ml Media B and C, which had been freshly
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Figure 4.8.:

0

CH3

CH 3

C 0
NH 803" Na f

Molecular structures of the monomeric units of
two polymeric anthraquinone sulfonate dyes (a)
Poly R-478, the dye employed in this study and
(b) Poly R-481, used in earlier studies. The
latter dye differs only in the substitution of a
phenyl group for an acetyl group on the pyrimi-
done ring.
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Figure 4.9.:
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inoculated with the test fungi (final concentration of Poly R-478: 0.2 %

[w/v]). Three flasks containing either only the growth media or growth

media with dye were used as controls. The experiment was repeated using

Medium B and incubating on a rotary shaker (cf. 4.2.2.2.) at 80 rpm.

In 2 day intervals, 1 ml of culture liquid was aseptically removed

from each flask and centrifuged (5 min at 10,000 rpm; Eppendorf micro-

centrifuge 5415). Supernatant (100 Al) was diluted with 900 Al H20.

The absorbance at 520 and 350 nm was determined against a water blank

using the Milton Roy spectrophotometer. Decolorization was quantified

by determining the decrease in absorbance ratio at 520 nm and 350 nm

(A520 nm A350 nm)
While maximal absorbance of the dye at 520 nm decrea-

ses due to dye adsorption to mycelium in culture, the calculated ratio

remains stable over prolonged time periods if organisms are unable to

decolorize the dye (Glenn & Gold, 1983).

This method provided a measure of cumulative decolorization over

time, but did not show the time of highest enzyme activity. To measure

peak activity, 1.5 ml culture liquid was aseptically removed from

Erlenmeyer flasks without dye at 2 day intervals, centrifuged (5 min at

10,000 rpm; Eppendorf microcentrifuge 5415) and 1 ml of the supernatant

incubated with 20 Al of 1 % (w/v) filter sterilized Poly R-478 (final

concentration: 0.02 % [w/v]) for various time intervals at 37°C. Absor-

bance at 520 nm and 350 nm was determined as above. Enzyme activity was

calculated as change in A520 nin / A350nm per min.

A second peroxidase assay, based on the oxidation of the dye

Phenol Red by H202, catalyzed by peroxidase was employed (Kuwahara et

al., 1984). One ml of a 0.01 % (w/v) Phenol Red solution in 20 mM Na-

succinate buffer (pH 4.5) was mixed with 10 Al H202 solution (from 102

Al 30 % [w/v] H202 brought to 100 ml with distilled water). The reac-

tion was initiated by adding 100 Al cell-free filtrate. Non-inoculated,

centrifuged medium and distilled H20 served as blanks. Initial rates of

peroxidase activity were calculated by monitoring the reaction at 610 nm

over 10 to 15 min in a glass cuvette (1 cm path length; #58016-425, VWR,

Seattle, WA) using the Milton Roy spectrophotometer.



4.2.6.6. Coomassie Blue Protein Assay

Filtrate protein concentrations were routinely determined to

calculate specific enzyme activities using the Coomassie Blue protein

assay (Bradford, 1976). This rapid method, based on the binding of the

dye Coomassie Brilliant Blue G-250 to proteins, is about four times

more sensitive than the unaltered Lowry assay (Bradford, 1976). A

protein determination kit (#23200; Pierce Chem. Co., Rockford, IL) which

incorporates changes to the original assay suggested by Read & Northcote

(1981) was used.

The reaction mixture (1 ml), containing Coomassie Brilliant Blue

G-250, H3PO4, methanol, water and solubilizers (Pierce Chem. Co., 1988)

was added to 1 ml protein standard (BSA in the respective centrifuged

medium) or cellfree filtrate. The test tubes were immediately vortexed

and absorbance read at 595 nm in reduced plastic cuvettes (1 cm path

length; #58017-847, VWR, Seattle, WA) using the Milton Roy spectrophoto-

meter. Protein concentrations were read from a calibration curve fitted

by linear regression, using BSA (Sigma #B-2518) as the standard protein.

4.2.7. Chemicals

Malt and yeast extract were from Difco, Detroit, MI; H202 from

Fisher Scientific Corp., Fair Lawn, NJ; dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) from

Crown Zellerbach, Camas, WA; glucose and citric acid from J.T. Baker,

Phillipsburg, NJ; 2,6-dimethoxyphenol from Aldrich Chemicals, Milwaukee,

WI;: Cellobiose, Agar, L-asparagine, Folin & Ciocaltaeu's Reagent,

bovine serum albumin, horseradish peroxidase, Phenol Red, Poly Red-478

and 2,2'-azino-bis-[3-ethylbenzothiazoline-6-sulfonic acid] (ABTS) from

Sigma, St. Louis, MO; and the Coomassie Protein Kit and BCA Protein Kit

from Pierce Chem. Co., Rockford, Ii.

All other chemicals were obtained from Van Waters and Rogers

(VWR), Seattle, WA and were analytical or HPLC grade.
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4.3. Results and Discussion

4.3.1. Growth Characteristics of Test Fungi

Growth of T. versicolor and T. harzianum in pure and mixed

cultures was evaluated using four parameters: (a) residual glucose

concentration, (b) pH, (c) mycelial dry weight and (d) filtrate and

mycelial protein contents (Fig. 4.10. - 4.12.). These parameters

allowed an evaluation of the influence of the two variables, pure vs.

mixed cultures and high vs. low nitrogen level, on biomass production by

the test fungi.

4.3.1.1. Mycelial Dry Weights

Mycelial dry weights did not differ substantially between pure and

mixed and low and high nitrogen cultures of T. versicolor (Fig. 4.10.

a.). Mycelial yields on low nitrogen (low N) medium were highest after

8 - 10 days and at the end of the 30 day incubation period, whilst

stagnation and subsequently autolysis began after only 10 - 12 days in

cultures on high nitrogen (high N) medium. The same general growth

pattern was obtained for T. harzianum (Fig. 4.10.b.), but the difference

between low and high N cultures was more pronounced. Mixed cultures of

T. harzianum and T. versicolor (Fig. 4.10.c.) produced slightly, but

hardly significantly more dry mycelial mass on low than on high N

medium.

The previous emphasis placed on carbon to nitrogen (C/N) ratios

led to the use of two distinct ratios in this study. Low N medium had a

C/N ratio of 500:1, which adequately describes the overall C/N ratio in

many wood species and wood tissues (Merrill & Cowling, 1966b; King et

al., 1976). High N medium had a C/N ratio of 50:1, comparable to ratios

found in mycelia when grown in artificial culture or on wood substrates
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under non-nitrogen limiting conditions (Merrill & Cowling, 1966a; Levi

et al., 1968). Absolute conversion and decay rate of wood were shown to

be higher when wood was amended with exogenous nitrogen (Duncan, 1960;

Merrill & Cowling, 1965; 1966c). The same held true, however, when the

absolute amount of easily accessible carbon was varied: cultures grown

on media with C/N ratios of 4:1 - 400:1 were found to be carbon-limited

and, above 400:1, nitrogen-limited (Levi & Cowling, 1969). Completely

different results were obtained when a fixed C/N ratio of 16:1 was

chosen, but the amounts and composition of the carbon and nitrogen

sources were varied (Levi & Cowling, 1969). Thus, the absolute amounts

of carbon and nitrogen available are independent parameters governing

mycelial growth and the C/N ratio is "merely an arbiter of which factor

will limit growth" (Rayner & Boddy, 1988) and, by itself, cannot give a

clear indication of overall growth or biomass conversion by fungi,

neither on synthetic media nor on wood. However, the rates of growth or

biomass conversion and turnover due to respiration and mycelial autoly-

sis seem to be affected by the relative amounts of carbon and nitrogen

present (Park, 1976; Dowding, 1981).

In this study, the differences between dry weights obtained from

low and high N artificial media were smaller than those of earlier

studies (Levi & Cowling, 1968; Danielson & Davey, 1973b+c; Sierota,

1976; Park, 1976; Keyser et al., 1978; Kirk et al., 1978; Reid, 1979;

Dowding, 1981). The low level (0.4 mM) represents severe nitrogen

starvation conditions. The results therefore suggest that both test

fungi either command efficient nitrogen cycling mechanisms which allow

further growth even when the total amount of nitrogen is limited or have

the ability to "adapt" to very low nitrogen levels by preferential

synthesis of essential compounds (Cowling & Merrill, 1966; Levi &

Cowling, 1968; 1969; Ulmer et al., 1983b; Rayner & Boddy, 1988). These

characteristics are reflected by the roughly bimodal curves for mycelial

dry weight production on low N medium by both T. versicolor and T.

harzianum (Fig. 4.10.a.+b.). Under high N conditions (4 mM) the curves

were not bimodal, although this nitrogen level is still low compared to

earlier studies (Danielson & Davey, 1973a+b; Sierota, 1976). Lowering
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the nitrogen level to 0.1 mM or beyond might result in a more distinct

bimodal pattern. The fact that both T. versicolor and T. harzianum

exhibited bimodal growth curves supports the argument that soil fungi

may also have nitrogen cycling mechanisms (Rayner & Boddy, 1988);

however, the total protein levels did not exhibit bimodal patterns (Fig.

4.12.), indicating that the synthesis of protein in mycelia was more or

less constant after completion of the logarithmic growth phase.

4.3.1.2. Glucose Concentration

Glucose concentrations in both pure and mixed high N cultures of

T. versicolor and T. harzianum fell rapidly during the incubation

period: T. harzianum depleted the glucose completely within only 5 days

of incubation (Fig. 4.11.b.), while it took T. versicolor 14 - 16 days

to deplete glucose (Fig. 4.11.a.). Mixed cultures of T. versicolor and

T. harzianum were intermediate, requiring 9 - 12 days for glucose

depletion (Fig. 4.11.c.). In low N cultures, T. harzianum used glucose

at a faster rate than T. versicolor, but the mixed cultures were more

efficient in glucose depletion (Fig. 4.11.a.-c.). Glucose was never

completely removed from the low N media over the 31 day incubation

period.

Thus, glucose utilization during primary metabolism is strongly

dependent on nitrogen level. There may even be "synergistic" depletion

as T. versicolor and T. harzianum compete for the same substrate. This

competition was reflected in the overall biomass production, measured as

mycelial dry weight, where mixed low N cultures were associated with

slightly higher dry weights than those obtained from mixed high N

cultures or pure cultures of T. versicolor and T. harzianum (Fig.

4.10.). Similar results were reported for the growth of T. versicolor

(Levi et al., 1968; Levi & Cowling, 1969) and Phanerochaete chrvsospori-

um Burds. (Keyser et al., 1978; Reid, 1979), where the mycelial yield

and efficiency of glucose usage were reduced when cultures were grown in

low N media.



4.3.1.3. Acidity of the Culture Liquid

The pH of the media was adjusted to 4.5 before inoculation and pH

changes associated with the growth of T. versicolor and T. harzianum in

pure and mixed cultures were studied. In all cases, the pH was altered

in the presence of fungi, with T. versicolor changing the pH to 3.3 and

3.6, and T. harzianum altering it to 5.6 and 5.4 in high and low N

medium, respectively (Fig. 4.11.). The pH in high N cultures of T.

harzianum dropped first and rose sharply after 5 days. The same

patttern was found in low N mixed cultures, whilst the pH in high N

mixed cultures first dropped steadily and later rose to values com-

parable to those obtained from pure cultures of T. harzianum. Similar

patterns have been reported, but the magnitude of pH alterations was

larger in those studies (Levi et al., 1968; Levi & Cowling, 1969;

Danielson & Davey, 1973b+c; Sierota, 1976; Shepherd & Carels, 1983).

Secretion of secondary metabolites or protons may affect acidity

of the culture liquid, but the observed changes in pH were most likely

due to selective utilization of nitrogen compounds (Shepherd & Carels,

1983). Carbon compounds have less effect on culture pH (Sierota, 1976).

When L-asparagine or nitrate are used preferentially, the culture liquid

may become more basic due to the accumulation of ammonia, whilst it

becomes more acidic when ammonium is preferred to the other major

nitrogen compounds. The latter effect seemed more pronounced when

NH4NO3 is offered as the sole nitrogen source (Sierota, 1976). Trametes

versicolor generally grows better on protein precursors and ammonium

compounds and grows poorly on nitrate as nitrogen source (Levi et al.,

1968). However, the media became more acidic, possibly due to the

release of protons during ammonium metabolism. During secondary

metabolism, endogenous, nitrogen-rich carbon sources are recycled and

ammonia excreted, leading eventually to increased pH in the culture

liquid (Grabbe et al., 1968). Trichoderma harzianum also metabolizes

preferentially L-asparagine and ammonium (Danielson & Davey, 1973;

Sierota, 1976), but accumulation of ammonia from amino acid decomposi-

tion or during secondary metabolism may increase the pH.
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Alterations of pH with time in mixed cultures appeared to be

affected by which fungus was growing more actively. Fungal growth was,

in turn, related to the different pH in cultures of T. versicolor and T.

harzianum, which were only marginally influenced by the overall nitrogen

level. T. harzianum altered the media pH after two weeks of incubation

in high N media, whilst pH was intermediate between pure cultures of T.

versicolor and T. harzianum in low N media.

4.3.1.4. Levels of Mycelial and Filtrate Proteins

Rayner & Boddy (1988) explained variations in nitrogen content of

mycelia grown at different C/N ratios (Levi & Cowling, 1969) by suggest-

ing different fungal allocation strategies for either carbon or nitro-

gen. If carbon is in excess and nitrogen limits growth, nitrogen will

be incorporated into compounds required to sustain primary metabolism

and further growth, whilst carbon compounds will be transformed into

storage products. When carbon is limiting, however, nitrogen will be

incorporated into secondary metabolites or released into the culture

liquid (Rayner & Boddy, 1988). This hypothesis would explain earlier

results without the need for a specific "adaptation" mechanism suggested

by Levi & Cowling (1969).

Significantly more protein was found in the mycelium in high N

cultures of T. harzianum than in mycelium obtained from low N cultures.

These curves followed those for the development of mycelial dry weight

(Fig. 4.12.b). Nitrogen allocation towards filtrate protein appeared to

be independent of total nitrogen level, although the highest level of

filtrate protein appeared later in low N cultures. Whilst the latter

trend was also noted with T. versicolor, the difference in mycelial

protein production in high and low N media was far less pronounced with

this fungus (Fig. 4.12.a.).

Quite surprisingly, no significant differences were found between

mycelial and filtrate protein production on high and low N media in
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mixed cultures of T. versicolor and T. harzianum (Fig. 4.12.c.).

However, the absolute amounts of mycelial protein decreased in mixed

cultures, whilst the absolute amounts of filtrate proteins were slightly

increased, possibly due to an increased release of extracellular

enzymes.

4.3.2. Extracellular Enzyme Activities in Pure and Mixed
Cultures

4.3.2.1. Filter Paper Cellulase

Filter paper cellulase activities in low N cultures of T. ver-

sicolor peaked after 4 days of incubation, whilst activity was highest

after 12 days in T. harzianum cultures (Fig. 4.13.a.). In mixed

cultures, the peak was extended from 4 - 8 days after inoculation.

Activities were highest for T. versicolor and mixed cultures of T.
versicolor and T. harzianum and did not appear to be influenced by

nitrogen level. Peaks of cellulase activity early in the growth cycle

correspond to those found in earlier studies on synthetic or solid media

(Mandels & Reese, 1960; 1965; Wood & McCrae, 1979; Warzywoda et al.,

1980; Gritzali & Brown, 1979; Gong et al., 1979; Montgomery, 1982;

Willick et al., 1984; Finch & Roberts, 1985; Breuil & Saddler, 1985),

although they conflict with those found using Agaricus brunnescens Peck

(= A. bisporus [Lange] Imbach) on compost medium (Wood & Goodenough,

1977; Claydon et al., 1988; Smith et al., 1989). Trichoderma harzianum

produced higher filter paper cellulase activities on low N medium. The

overall low cellulase activity of T. harzianum was unexpected and

somewhat surprising, since other members of this genus and even other

strains of the same species aggregate are thought to be among the most

active cellulase producers (Eveleigh, 1985; Finch & Roberts, 1985; Sad-

dler et al., 1985). The results illustrate the importance of consider-
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ing species and strain variation in studies of wood or cellulose

utilization.

"Specific enzyme activity" is usually defined as enzyme activity

per unit weight of enzyme (Rawn, 1989). Since the determination of

enzyme mass was not feasible in this study, "specific" cellulase

activities were calculated as total cellulase per mg total filtrate

protein. These specific activities allow comparisons of protein

allocation within a species and the culture fraction investigated. High

specific enzyme activities reflect high relative amounts of the respec-

tive enzyme in the investigated protein fraction, whilst low specific

enzyme activities suggest that either low amounts of enzyme or large

amounts of other extracellular proteins are present.

Specific cellulase activities were low in high N medium for both

pure and mixed cultures of T. versicolor and T. harzianum (Fig. 4.14.).

Since the total activities on high N medium were among the highest

values obtained for both pure cultures of T. versicolor and mixed

cultures, cellulases accounts for only a small fraction of the whole

range of extracellular enzymes produced under high N regime. The

contribution of cellulase to the total extracellular protein present was

larger on low N medium, especially in T. harzianum cultures (Fig.

4.14.b.). These results are comparable to those obtained by Levi &

Cowling (1968; 1969) and suggest that cellulase production is enhanced

when carbon and nitrogen levels are limiting (Rayner & Boddy, 1988).

These results conflict with those obtained by Butcher & Drysdale (1974)

in studies on soft-rot fungi, which showed maximal cellulase production

at a C/N ratio of 50:1 and 100:1. However, Butcher & Drysdale (1974)

used two time's more carbon or nitrogen, again showing the importance of

absolute amounts of nitrogen and carbon and the difficulties of correct-

ly interpreting C/N ratios.

Peak specific cellulase activities were always observed after 4 -

5 days, due to the relatively small amounts of proteins present in the

extracellular liquid. This was expected, since cellulose-degrading

hydrolases are secreted during primary metabolism of Basidiomycotina
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(Eriksson & Wood, 1985). Sequential secretion of carboxymethyl cel-

lulase followed by cellobiase associated with varied carbon sources have

been noted in labelling and immunoprecipitation studies with Schizophvl-

lum commune Fr. (Willick et al., 1984). These results are consistent

with the pattern of cellulase and cellobiase release noted in this

study.

The lower levels of cellulase activity in mixed cultures conflicts

with reports of synergistic action of cellulase systems of wood decay

fungi with secondary sugar fungi like Trichoderma spp. or Scvtalidium

spp. (Hulme & Stranks, 1970; Hulme & Shields, 1975; Rayner & Webber,

1984; Morris & Calver, 1986). These earlier studies discussed the pos-

sibility that the feedback inhibition or repression of cellulases by

glucose or cellobiose in wood decay fungi would be overridden by the

action of sugar-capturing Trichoderma spp., thus leading to either a

constant or even an enhanced production of cellulases. Results from

this study do not support this hypothesis. The activities of filter

paper cellulase on both low and high N media was lower in mixed cultures

than in cultures of T. versicolor alone. However, cellulases may have

been inactivated by the action of proteases produced by either of the

two fungi. Even in a simplified interactional system using only two

fungi, total amounts of enzymes produced are, of course, not additive.

Thus, the total and specific enzyme activities measured reflect only the

outcome of an interaction between T. versicolor and T. harzianum, and

not the true enzyme activities produced by either of the two fungi or

both combined.

Recent studies of synergistic cellulase production by pairings of

fungi on crystalline cellulose yielded variable results (Lundborg,

1988a+b). Whilst the growth of Heterobasidion annosum (Fr.) Bref. on

cellulose agar plates and wood weight losses in sawdust tubes associated

with this white-rot fungus were greatly reduced by the presence of S.

album, cellulase activities were only moderately affected and increased

when other decay fungi were co-inoculated (Lundborg, 1988b). The decay

process was slowed or stopped when Norway spruce wood was amended with

various nitrogen and carbon sources and incubated with H. annosum in the
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presence of two potential biocontrol fungi (Lundborg, 1988a). Feedback-

inhibition of cellulases of H. annosum by the added glucose, overruling

the induced ligninolytic effect due to low nitrogen concentrations, was

postulated (Lundborg, 1988a).

4.3.2.2. Cellobiase

Cellobiase activities in pure cultures of T. harzianum were low in

both low and high N medium, whilst the activities for both pure cultures

of T. versicolor and mixed cultures of T. versicolor and T. harzianum

were about two times higher in high than in low N medium (Fig. 4.15.).

Highest activities were measured in high N mixed cultures, but they were

still substantially lower than activities of the purified commercial T.

viride cellulase (Fig. 4.5). Very pronounced peaks of cellulase

activities were found in high N medium with T. versicolor and mixed

cultures after 18 days of incubation, whilst T. harzianum cultures

showed highest activities after only 14 days. The peaks in cellobiase

activities on high N medium were correlated with the disappearence of

glucose from the culture filtrate (Fig. 4.11.). As the concentration of

the feedback inhibitor glucose in culture liquid decreased, the produc-

tion of inducible cellobiase started or was derepressed, and peaked

close to the time of complete glucose depletion.

A completely different pattern of cellobiase activity was as-

sociated with low nitrogen levels (Fig. 4.15.a.): mixed cultures

produced comparatively high amounts of cellobiase for up to 18 days, but

then became completely inactive. Pure cultures of T. versicolor

produced more cellobiase than T. harzianum. The pattern suggests

cycling of nitrogen and repeated switching from primary to secondary

metabolism. The reason for cessation of cellobiase production in mixed

cultures after three weeks is unknown. Cellobiase activities in pure

cultures of T. versicolor continued to cycle for up to 45 days, with a

steadily declining amplitude.
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Specific cellobiase activities were also much higher in low N

cultures and peaked after 4 - 5 days during primary growth (Fig. 4.16.).

The highest specific cellobiase activities on high N media were calcu-

lated after 18, 14 and 22 days for cultures of T. versicolor, T.

harzianum and their combination, respectively, indicating that the

relative contribution of cellobiase to the sum of extracellular proteins

in the culture liquid was small on high N medium, but much larger during

the primary growth phase in low N cultures. The peak of specific

cellobiase activity in mixed high N cultures occurred in the third week

of incubation, indicating that cycling from primary to secondary and

later, after 16 days, back to primary metabolism occurred (Figs. 4.15.b.

and 4.16.a+c.). Cellobiase accounted for a large percentage of the

protein in filtrates of pure cultures of T. versicolor and mixed

cultures of T. versicolor and T. harzianum after glucose was depleted.

Total cellobiase activities were enhanced in mixed cultures (Fig.

4.15. and 4.16.), possibly due to competition for small chain polygluco-

sides, paralleling earlier studies. For example, Trichoderma reesei

Simm. is a potent producer of endo- and exoglucanases, but its cel-

lobiase production is rather low (Panda et al., 1989). One way to

enhance the saccharification rate is to supplement reactors containing

T. reesei with industrially prepared cellobiases (Dekker, 1986). Cel-

lobiase activities of T. reesei have also been enhanced by directly

mixing cultures with Aspergillus wentii Wehm. in batch stirred-tank

reactors (Panda et al., 1989).

4.3.2.3. Laccase

Laccase activity was not detected in regular cultures of T.

harzianum, nor was it inducible by the addition of catechol and ferulic

acid or the presence of another non-laccase producing fungus, P.

placenta, (unpublished results). Thus, T. harzianum does not produce

laccases under the chosen conditions and may therefore serve as an
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enzyme indicating the viability of a laccase producing wood decay

fungus, such as T. versicolor, in a mixed inoculum with a potential

biocontrol organisms. In this study, however, no strict correlation

between laccase production and mycelial dry weights or total mycelial

protein production was found (Figs. 4.10., 4.12. and 4.17.), contrary to

earlier studies on solid media (Turner, 1974; Wood & Goodenough, 1977;

Wood, 1980a). Laccase activities in A. brunnescens, peak just before

sporulation, in conjunction with the appearance of primordia and

fruiting bodies (Turner, 1974; Wood & Goodenough, 1977; Smith et al.,

1989). Once sporulation starts, laccase production decreases 10 to 20

fold (Wood & Goodenough, 1977). No causal relationship between these

two events has been confirmed, but both laccase inactivation and

enhanced proteolysis are responsible for the decline in laccase activity

(Wood, 1980b; 1985). Turner et al. (1975) found high levels of ethyl-

ene, which is thought to inhibit laccase activities (Haars et al.,

1981), between 2 and 3 weeks of incubation, and again after sporulation

of the mature crop, coinciding with very low cellulase and medium high

laccase levels. Similar patterns of laccase release were found in S.

commune: laccase activity diminished when mature fruiting bodies were

formed, but continued to rise if fruiting body formation was exogenously

inhibited (Leonard, 1971; Phillips & Leonard, 1976). Laccase activities

in both A. brunnescens and S. commune were correlated with biomass

production expressed as mycelial dry weight. In a mixed culturing

system containing laccase-producing and non-producing fungal species,

laccase measurements may thus replace dry weight determinations as one

reliable method for estimating biomass if laccase production and

regulation are not affected by the presence of the non-producing

species. In this study, however, no direct correlation between laccase

activity and biomass production was observed, possibly due to culture

conditions and a different, species-specific regulation of laccase in T.

versicolor.

Under nitrogen limiting conditions (0.4 mM), laccase activities

were only 10 or 20 percent of those measured in pure T. versicolor or

mixed high (4 mM) N cultures, respectively. However, laccase induction
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studies using ferulic acid and veratryl alcohol showed that raising the

nitrogen level to 14 mM nitrogen inhibited laccase production in pure

cultures of T. versicolor (unpublished results). Darbyshire et al.

(1969) also found higher laccase activities in very low N media, whilst

Grabbe et al. (1968) found that high (2.5 g/l) levels of L-asparagine

coupled with high levels of glucose (10 g/l) led to faster ammonia

production and reduced laccase activities in T. versicolor.

Laccase activity curves are frequently double-peaked (Fahraeus,

1952; Haars & Huttermann, 1980; Kharazipour, 1983). This bimodal pat-

tern, explained by a shift from primary to secondary metabolism or by

the presence of inducers (Taylor et al., 1986a+b), occurred in both low

and high N cultures (Fig. 4.17.) and was even more pronounced when

specific activities were calculated (Fig. 4.18.). The first peak of

laccase activity occurred after 12 days and 16 - 18 days in high and low

N mixed cultures, respectively, compared to a peak in high N pure

cultures of T. versicolor after 18 days. Laccase activities in low N

pure cultures was relatively stable and very low over the incubation

period. These results correspond with previous reports of laccase

production before or after induction by phenolic compounds in Neurospora

crassa Shear et Dodge (Froehner & Eriksson, 1974), H. annosum (Haars &

HOttermann, 1980; 1983; Haars et al., 1981; Huttermann et al., 1980),

Pleurotus ostreatus (Jacq.:F.) Kumm. (Hiroi & Eriksson, 1976; Kharazi-

pour, 1983) and L. edodes (Leatham and Stahmann, 1981; Leatham, 1985a+b;

Schmidt & Kebernik, 1987), but differs from the single peak pattern

obtained in S. commune (Leonard, 1971; Leonhard & Phillips, 1973; Phil-

lips & Leonhard, 1976a+b), and A. brunnescens (Dijkstra et al., 1972;

Turner, 1974; Turner et al., 1975; Wood & Goodenough, 1977; Wood, 1980

a+b; Smith et al., 1989). Laccase activity in liquid cultures of P.

ostreatus and H. annosum is usually greatest between 16 - 40 days,

depending on conditions (Kharazipour, 1983). The highest laccase

activity with both S. commune and A. brunnescens was recorded as a

single peak late in the incubation period (30+ days), both on solid and

liquid medium (Leonard, 1971; Dijkstra et al., 1972; Wood & Goodenough,

1977; Wood, 1985). These differences among the studied fungi may
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reflect differences in laccase regulation or culture conditions. The

reason for laccase inactivation during sporulation of A. brunnescens is

unknown (Wood, 1985).

Both specific and total extracellular laccase activity were 1.5-

to 2-times higher in mixed cultures of T. versicolor and T. harzianum

when compared to pure cultures of T. versicolor (Fig. 4.17. and 4.18.).

Similar influences on the phenoloxidase activity of H. annosum and L.

edodes have been reported (Ishikawa et al., 1980; Lundborg, 1988b), but

only a marginal combined influence of resident soil fungi on laccase ac-

tivities was observed in non-sterile commercial mushroom beds infested

with various soil fungi (Wood, 1985). The induction pattern associated

with the presence of T. harzianum in cultures of T. versicolor parallels

direct laccase induction in fungi in the presence of aromatic compounds

and lignins (HOttermann et al., 1980; Ishikawa et al., 1980; Haars et

al., 1981; Taylor et al., 1986a+b), or indirect induction via limited

inhibition of protein synthesis (Froehner & Eriksson, 1974).

Since decreased protein production was observed, and thus protein

synthesis in T. versicolor was possibly inhibited, laccase might have

been derepressed, associated with a switch from primary to secondary

metabolism. This pattern is typical of N. crassa in which laccases are

inducer regulated and are not produced during rapid growth (Froehner &

Eriksson, 1974), but differs from constitutive laccase production found

in most white-rot fungi (Wood, 1980a).

Specific laccase activity exhibited almost the same pattern as

total laccase activtiy, particularly in low N media (Fig. 4.18.),

indicating that, regardless of the presence of another organism, ap-

proximately the same fraction of protein is secreted as laccase. Since

filtrate protein levels increased in mixed cultures at levels which

could not be completely accounted for with the activities of the enzymes

monitored, the release of other enzymes or protein- or glycoprotein-

containing secondary metabolites by T. versicolor may have occurred.

Whilst total mycelial protein levels were somewhat lower in mixed

cultures, the increase in filtrate protein levels would suggest that

partial inhibition of protein synthesis, as shown in N. crassa, was not
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1 = mU = (change in Absorbance / min)*1000
2 = - = not determined
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Table 4.2.: ABTS peroxidase activity (mU)1 of pure and mixed cultures of
T. versicolor, T. harzianum or P. placenta after 3, 6, and
9 days grown in liquid media containing low (0.4 mM) and
high (4 mM) nitrogen concentrations.

Fungi tested Nitrogen
Level (mM)

Incubation Period
(days)

3 6 9

T. versicolor 0.4 14.90 3.40 1.00
4.0 1.40 4.80 3.80

T. harzianum 0.4 1.35 1.07 0.46
4.0 1.90 2.30 2.00

P. placenta 0.4 1.11 1.30 1.16
4.0 0.87 1.50 1.10

T. versicolor 0.4 0.13 1.80 1.30
vs. T. harzianum 4.0 2 0.93 0.86

T. versicolor 0.4 0.93 1.80 1.23
vs. P. placenta 4.0 1.90 1.10

P. placenta 0.4 0.83 0.95 0.71
vs. T. placenta 4.0 0.88 0.65
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responsible for laccase induction. Aromatic metabolites, more specifi-

cally phenols produced by either fungus, may have induced laccase

activity. Laccase reportedly has a detoxifying role in phenol metabol-

ism of white-rot fungi (Grabbe et al., 1968; Haars et al., 1981), and

might provide a possible defense mechanism against other fungi present

in the same culture.

4.3.2.4. ABTS Peroxidase

The ability of cell-free culture filtrates of T. versicolor, T.

harzianum, mixed cultures of T. versicolor and T. harzianum or T.

versicolor and P. placenta, as well as P. chrvsopsorium, P. placenta and

Antrodia carbonica Gilbn. & Ryv., to oxidize 2,2'-azino-b1s-[3-ethyl-

benzothiazoline-6-sulfonic acid (ABTS) was tested. More fungal species

were added for comparative purposes. Oxidation of ABTS by P. chrvso-

sporium was comparable to the capability of T. versicolor and T.

harzianum to oxidize this compound (Fig. 4.19.a.). The activity of the

peroxidase from P. chrvsosporium was substantially lower than found

under optimized conditions and after partial purification for the same

original strain used elsewhere (Gold & Glenn, 1988). Differences in re-

sults may reflect the influence of the specific test conditions (Glenn &

Gold, 1985; Mustranta, 1987; Gold & Glenn, 1988).

Oxidation of ABTS by brown rot fungi has not been reported

previously. Postia placenta was as active as the white-rot fungi,

whilst A. carbonica was the most active fungus tested (Fig. 4.19.b.).

That ABTS was oxidized by both brown rot fungi and T. harzianum under

the chosen conditions suggests that the assay has limited utility for

detection of specific peroxidases, the peroxidases which are thought to

mediate lignin decomposition are non-specific or the same peroxidases

are produced by white- and brown-rot fungi. Reaction schemes for the

catalytic cycle of lignin and manganese peroxidase have been proposed

(Fig. 4.20.; Gold & Glenn, 1988; 1989). The importance of adding
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exogenous Mn2', a-hydroxy acids, such as lactate, and H202 for optimum

conditions of catalysis has been repeatedly stressed (Kuwahara et al.,

1984; Glenn & Gold, 1985; Pasczynski et al., 1986; Gold et al., 1989).

The Mn2',/Mn3 pair may act as a freely diffusible redox couple, able to

oxidize lignin within the lignocellulose matrix. This model is analo-

gous to the Fe24-/H202 system possibly involved in cellulose degradation

by brown-rot fungi (Highley, 1987a). Lactate can form stabilized redox

complexes by chelating Mn3+ (Gold et al., 1989). In this study, how-

ever, no Mn2' or lactate was added and all test fungi showed at least

some activity towards ABTS. The results suggest that ABTS is either a

broad-spectrum substrate for other enzymes present or that endogenous

amounts of Mn2+, added with the culture medium, and a-hydroxy acids were

sufficient to mediate some oxidation. Another possibility is the

reduction of enzyme intermediate I (Fig. 4.20.b.) by phenolic compounds.

Phenolics are known substrates for manganese peroxidase but are oxidized

at a substantially lower rate (Gold et al., 1989). Moreover, manganese

peroxidase cannot complete its catalytic cycle if reduced by phenolics

from compound I to compound II, since phenolics are not able to reduce

compound II back to the native enzyme state (Fig. 4.20.b.; Gold et al.,

1989). More detailed studies, particularly with brown rot fungi are

needed to elucidate the specificity of the proposed lignin-degrading

peroxidases.

Recently, Enoki et al. (1989) reported the production of H202-

producing or one-electron oxidases by brown rot fungi and suggested a

preliminary scheme for cellulose and lignin degradation by brown rot

fungi. These activities were measured using ethylene development from

2-keto-4-thiomethylbutyric acid (KTBA), an assay considered relatively

non-specific for lignin degradation and dependent on the metabolism of

the organisms studied (Gold et al., 1983; Kelley, 1988). Earlier

reports of peroxidases in brown-rot fungi relate mostly to intracellular

enzymes (Koenigs, 1970). Non-specific intra- and extracellular peroxi-

dases were reported from T. versicolor (Schdnel et al., 1971) and P.

weirii (Koenigs, 1972), but recently Dodson et al. (1987) found ex-

tracellular peroxidases of T. versicolor which cleaved Ca-C3 linked
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lignin model compounds. ABTS oxidation by horseradish peroxidase was

used to detect bacterial (Muller, 1984) and fungal H202 production

(Highley, 1987b) by alcohol oxidase (Farmer et al., 1960; Highley &

Murmanis, 1985) or glucose oxidase (Kuwahara et al., 1984), but neither

study investigated the oxidation of ABTS by fungal peroxidases.

Mustranta (1987) found peroxidases in Phellinus weirii (Murr.) Gilbn.

which acted similarly to Mn2+-peroxidases from P. chrvsosporium (Leisola

et al., 1985; 1987; Gold et al., 1989), but did not require Mn2+ or

lactate. These results suggest that ABTS is indeed not an highly

specific substrate or that specific requirements of fungal peroxidases

with respect to metal coenzymes or presence of short-chain carboxylic

acid may vary widely.

The activity of ABTS peroxidase in mixed cultures was lower for

all tested fungal combinations when compared to values obtained with

pure cultures of T. versicolor and P. placenta, regardless of the

nitrogen concentration (Tab. 4.2.). The initial high activity measured

in T. versicolor after only 3 days was surprising and remains unex-

plained. In studies with P. chrvsosporium under optimized conditions,

peaks were obtained after 7 - 9 days of incubation and activities

reached maxima in P. weirii after only 12 days (Glenn & Gold, 1985; Gold

& Glenn, 1988; Mustranta, 1987).

4.3.2.5. Poly R-478 Peroxidase

Oxidation of selected dyes, such as Phenol Red or polymeric dyes,

may provide information about the oxidative ligninolytic capabilities of

fungal culture liquids and their cell-free filtrates (Gold et al., 1983;

Glenn & Gold, 1983). Dye decolorization and degradation assays have

served as inexpensive and rapid methods for assaying enzyme or lignin-

degrading activities (Glenn & Gold, 1983; Chet et al., 1985; Platt et

al., 1985; Glenn & Gold, 1985; Gold et al., 1988; Nishida et al., 1988).
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The decolorization of culture medium by pure and mixed cultures of T.

versicolor and T. harzianum was used as an additive measure of peroxida-

se activity which paralleled extracellular laccase activities (Fig.

4.21.). In low N media, T. versicolor decolorized the culture liquid

after a lag-period of 5 days. Whilst T. harzianum showed no activity on

either medium, mixed cultures were intermediate in their activity on low

N medium and as efficient as pure cultures of T. versicolor on high N

medium

A subsequent screening of 42 white, brown and soft rot fungi on

agar plates containing 0.2 % (w/v) Poly R-478 showed that some brown-rot

fungi, especially members of the genus Antrodia and Coniophora puteana

(Fr.) Karst., decolorized the dyed agar. Conversely, some strongly

ligninolytic white-rot fungi, such as Phanerochaete sordida (Karst.)

J.Eriks. et Ryv. and S. commune, failed to decolorize the agar

(unpublished results). Platt et al. (1985) found that Rhizoctonia

solani KOhn was able to decolorize the dye Poly Blue-411, but did not

release "C from lignin model compounds. These results parallel results

from our screening, indicating that decolorization of polymeric dyes may

indicate the presence of peroxidases, but can not always be used as a

direct measure of ligninolytic activity. There are, however, reports of

direct correlation between dye decolorization and ligninolytic activity,

measured either by degradation of Klason lignin (Nishida et al., 1988)

or release of "CO2 from "C-labelled dehydroconiferyl alcohol (Chet et

al., 1985; Trojanowski, 1989, pers. commun.).

Total Poly R-478 peroxidase activity (cf. 4.2.6.5.) peaked after 8

days in low and high N cultures of T. versicolor (Fig. 4.22.). Peaks in

mixed cultures of T. versicolor and T. harzianum were obtained after 18

days and 6 days in low and high N medium, respectively. The high

activity in mixed cultures on high N medium is quite puzzling, since

earlier studies (Gold & Glenn, 1988; Gold et al., 1989) and results from

pure cultures of T. versicolor (Fig. 4.22.a.) showed increased decolori-

zation in low N medium. Very low activities were measured for T. har-

zianum, possibly due to experimental errors, since no decolorization was

observed after adding dye to stationary cultures of this fungus. Small
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differences were found between the two decolorization assays employed:

values for the decolorization of Phenol Red were generally higher than

those for the decolorization of Poly R-478, possibly due to the dif-

ferent structures. Also, differences in decolorization of the original-

ly used dye Poly R-481 and Poly R-478 were small, allowing Poly R-478 to

replace Poly R-481 in further studies (Glenn & Gold, 1983). Shaking of

cultures with added dye resulted in initially faster decolorization, but

did not affect total Poly R-478 peroxidase activities after 4 days of

inoculation.

Specific Poly R-478 peroxidase activities generally paralled the

total activities (Fig. 4.23.). Specific activity was higher in cultures

of T. versicolor with low N medium, although the overall difference with

regard to the nitrogen concentration was smaller than would have been

expected from earlier reports (Glenn & Gold, 1983; Gold et al., 1983).

Mixed cultures showed different patterns of activities when the nitrogen

levels where varied: in low N medium the peak of activity was delayed by

10 - 12 days when compared to high nitrogen cultures (Fig. 4.23.b.).

Both ABTS-peroxidase and Poly R-478 peroxidase exhibited this delayed or

reduced activity in mixed low N medium, whereas laccase activity was

enhanced. The need for enhanced nitrogen uptake for de novo synthesis

of proteins, such as the two peroxidases, or nucleic acids (Leonowicz et

al., 1972) may be inhibited by the presence of T. harzianum, whilst

decreased nitrogen uptake might inhibit protein synthesis and indirectly

stimulate laccase production (Froehner & Eriksson, 1974). More detailed

studies are needed to elucidate the true nature of this effect.

4.3.4. Summary

Mycelial dry weight production, glucose depletion and pH in mixed

cultures of T. versicolor and T. harzianum were all intermediate between

the extremes exhibited by either fungus in pure cultures, whilst protein

levels were slightly lower than in pure cultures. Overall secretion of
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proteins into the filtrate was enhanced in mixed cultures and was stable

over a three week period on high N medium, whilst total protein produc-

tion was lowered by the presence of a second fungus. This may have been

due to increased protein synthesis and active release into the media or

to increased cell wall lysis.

The system used in the experiments prevented separation of mycelia

or cell-free filtrates of the two fungi in mixed cultures, making it

impossible to determine which fungus was favored under the test condi-

tions. Mycelial dry weight or total protein production in mixed

cultures do not provide reliable indicators of the physiological state

of either of the two fungi, whilst comparing glucose depletion and pH in

mixed and pure cultures of T. harzianum suggested that this fungus was

physiologically dominant. However, reisolation of both fungi from 34

day old liquid cultures onto agar plates (cf. 2.2.2.) indicated that T.

harzianum was unable to kill T. versicolor.

One limitation of this study is that the sources of nitrogen used

do not reflect availability, sources or distribution of nitrogen in

wood. Since nitrogen is predominantly bound as proteins and glyco-

proteins in wood (Whitmore, 1982; Dill et al., 1984), the use of

inorganic nitrogen sources, such as NH4NO3, and organic precursors, such

as L-asparagine, in experiments on artificial media do not accurately

reflect the actual usage of nitrogen compounds by wood decay fungi

(Rayner & Boddy, 1988). The widespread use of C/N ratios to describe

nitrogen supply may be especially misleading. C/N ratios not only

disguise qualitative differences in nitrogen and carbon sources (i.e.

ammonium vs. lignocellulose-bound glycoprotein or glucose vs. crystal-

line cellulose), they also provide no information concerning the spatial

distribution of nitrogen and carbon in heterogenous media such as wood.

None of the enzyme activities monitored were directly correlated

with biomass production under test conditions. Therefore, neither

cellulases nor enzymes involved in lignin biodegradation can serve as an

indicator for the interactive mechanisms in mixed liquid cultures of T.

versicolor and T. harzianum. However, laccase and Poly R-478 peroxidase

activities indicated survival of T. versicolor. Laccase and cellulase
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activities can be monitored in compost soils (Smith et al., 1989) and it

seems likely that methods will be developed to measure the activities of

these enzymes in wood. Negative correlations between enzyme activities

and biomass production must then be reevaluated.

Changes in extracellular enzyme activities in pure and mixed

cultures of T. versicolor and T. harzianum containing low and high

nitrogen concentration are summarized in Figure 4.24. No definite

explanation of laccase induction in T. versicolor by T. harzianum can be

given, due to the experimental system chosen in this study. Culturing

of two organisms separated by thin semi-permeable membranes allowing

mixing of culture liquid but separation of mycelia may serve as one

method to more precisely control culture conditions. Labelling studies,

involving carbon, nitrogen and oxygen sources are needed to elucidate

the regulation of laccase induction in T. versicolor but these methods

were beyond the scope of this investigation. Based on activity patterns

obtained in this study, laccase induction associated with phenolic

compounds in the culture medium is postulated.

The determination of ABTS- and manganese peroxidase yielded some

unexpected results. The high levels of peroxidases measured in A.

carbonica and P. placenta were surprising, but may have been due to the

culture conditions. Another explanation would be a lack of substrate

specificity of the peroxidases present. It is also possible that brown-

rot fungi secrete the same peroxidases as white-rot fungi. Research on

this particular aspect of the study will be continued.

The decolorization of Poly R-478 can provide a measure of fungal

viability and peroxidase activity, but may not necessarily correlated

with lignin degradation. Poly R-478 peroxidase activity in preliminary

screenings of 42 white- and brown-rot was correlated with fungal genera

and might become a useful taxonomic tool, paralleling the well-known

Bavendamm reaction of polyphenol oxidase producing fungi on agar

supplemented with lactic or tannic acid.



5. General Conclusions and Outlook

The assessment of biological control potential of T. harzianum in

this study yielded new information with respect to small size wood block

tests. The wood-based screening methods proposed in this study are

currently used to identify biocontrol organisms and test their chemical

resistance and adaptibility to an integrated control strategy involving

the prophylactic treatment of poles or possibly remedial treatments in

concert with fumigants (Dawson-Andoh, 1989; pers. commun.).

Tests on agar plates have their place during the very early

screening stages, but should be viewed cautiously as preliminary

indicators for biocontrol potential. Large scale ecological decay

development studies should be undertaken if biocontrol strategies for

decay prevention on wood products are to rely on an understanding of

successions and interspecific interactions between xylophilous or-

ganisms. Although this very basic knowledge is not necessary for

identifying potential biocontrol organisms, it would possibly validate

the currently employed concept of control, namely the attempt to control

well adapted, physiologically versatile and potentially long-living wood

decay fungi by more or less ruderal and opportunistic microfungi.

Levels of control obtained by application of microfungi on wood products

are sometimes astounding, but mostly short-lived. Results from long-

term studies (Bruce et al., 1983-1989) support models which postulate a

steady-state of "interference competition" (Wicklow, 1981), rather than

the presence of efficient control mechanisms.

One of the objectives of this study was to assess the potential of

wood decay enzymes to serve as indicators of nutritional states of wood

decay fungi. Laccases and peroxidases may have potential in that role;

at present, insufficient information about regulation and nutritional

requirements of fungi for production of laccases and peroxidases in pure

culture make it difficult to assess the influence exerted by other

organisms. In mixed batch culture studies with T. reesei and A. wentii,

Panda et al., (1989) found that the activities of cellulases and

xylanases were dependent on the biomass concentrations of the respective
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fungi and they developed a method to estimate biomass production by

monitoring a species-specific pigment produced by A. wentii. This

approach may also prove useful for Trichoderma spp., since some of the

most commonly employed strains for biocontrol purposes produce green

conidia. Correlating the production of pigments in conidia, growth

rates, biomass production and physiological state of these strains may

present one way to monitor these strains in mixed cultures. The study

of the biochemistry of microbial interactions and regulation of enzyme

activities of one organism by another will benefit from the development

of new labelling methods. Since it is possible to specifically label,

for example, primary metabolites, enzymes or lectins, more information

concerning growth factors, inhibition and regulation during secondary

metabolism can be obtained.

The experimental system chosen to evaluate influences of mixed

culturing on extracellular enzyme production of T. versicolor was

sufficient to describe overall changes in activities, but it was not

possible to determine which factors or mechanisms were responsible for

the observed changes. Culturing of fungi separated by semipermeable

membranes or the use of mutant strains, unable to synthesize particular

enzymes, may be approaches to mitigate these problems. Other shortcom-

ings of the study are related to the concentration on only one decay

fungus - biocontrol fungus system. More systems, however, may be

evaluated and correlations between changes in enzyme activities and

macroscopic or microscopic may be found. Particularly useful would be
an evaluation of a pattern of change, using electrophoresis, rather than

the description of changes in some enzyme activities. The localization

of enzymes using immunolabelling or lectin-dye systems could, at the

same time, provide insights into transfer mechanisms of enzymes and

substrates from membranes and hyphae into extracellular spaces, which

may be affected by the presence of a second organism.
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